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Letters
A Cruel Joke

Quote-U nquote

Prime Minister's cl aim to revive economy in 100 days so unded like a cruel
joke. This, as pointed out bythe opposition,is an admission of the fact that economy
needs to be revived. But howwill Manmohan Singh revivethe ailing Indian economy?
He is an accepted economist and as the PrimeMinister he had five years available.
He also was having a 'dream team' in FM Chidambaram and Montek Singh Ahluwalia
to assist him.W hat did they do in five years? Congress party is trying to sell growth
rateto electorate but ignoreseveral other reports of the government revealing increase
in the number of BPL families. CAG's report raising questions about NREGA and
prospect s of the poor performance of economy in nea r future are p ushed to
background.
Mr Manmohan Singh is unableto makeone categorical statement that he will
ensure that the lakh s of crores o f black mone y stashed in Tax havens mo stly by
politicians and bureaucrats since independence will all be brought back to India.
Let it take 100 weeks. But let t he process begin righ t now when he is in the office.
Obviously he has no intentions to do so,or may be he has the intentions but is not
being allowed to act. Popular perception is that it is the doubtful records of the first
family that is scaring him. How can he go against the people who rewarded him for
the selfless service? India will love to have one promisefrom Mr.Mamohan Singh,
that irrespective of the out come of polls he will behave independently? If he makes
and keeps this promise India will be better-off.
Rajesh Mallik, New Delhi.

Talbanisation of Pakistan
Speedy Talbanisation of Pakistan has scared entire world. West including US of
America is nervous. It needs to be understood that Talbanization is, an ideology watered
bythese very countries.. No argument, logicwould changea Taliban mind, especially
when theyare winning and have strong support in establishment and in public. The
only way to save the world including Pakistan is byeliminating them forever. There
is no other way out. Dividing them into good and bad Taliban will not work.

Leave alo ne forming the go vernment,
Lalu Prasad Yadav will find it d ifficult to
become even a Minister.
Pranab Mukherjee
Ex ternal Affairs Minister

Israel is at the forefront of the war on
terror. This is a war that we fight not only
for our people, butfor the entire world.
Shimon Peres
President of Israel

India with a history of confrontation with Pakistan has also to bevery vigilant,
careful and tactical.No compromise with anyoneon basicissues of national security.
Training of our security forces and intelligenceagencies needs to betaken as a priority.
Rakesh Sharma, Faridabad
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Le ft l ea de rs ob stru cted th e re ce nt
Nuclear deal with the Us at the behest of
China.
Amar Singh
General S ecretary Samajwadi party
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GLOBAL TERRORISM & ECONOMIC ACTIVITY
Menace of terrorism has by now taken monstrous proportion affecting almost every
country in the w orld. It no longer is a country or region specif ic bottleneck. Terrorism is now a
global occurrence. Over the years the terroris t threat has evolv ed as the major risk not only to
the life and property of the civilized society; it in fact has developed exponentially in every
dir ection and hitherto unknow n manifestations upsetting every facet of people's lives. Economy
of the country is also affected very badly. The economic impact of terror related violence is
not limited to commotion of economic activity in the area w here the terror related incident
occurs; it actually has begun to disrupt planning, execution and entrepreneual spirit as a
w hole. It is an established fact that targets by terrorists are often chosen as much for their
economic impact as w ell as their symbolic significance and ability to sow fear and popular
discontent.
Economic terrorism, according to security experts, particularly became the vogue in the
1980s and thereafter. Even though some like to include the Social Revolutionary Party that
operated in Russia before World War I in list of outfits that used terrorism as a means to
discourage investment in industry and to disrupt agricultural production. The fanatics resorting
to economic terrorism, experts say, tend to calculate that the States w ould be more inclined
to concede their demands w hen threatened w ith major disruptions of their economy than
w hen confronted w ith large civilian casualties, but w ith no economic damage. Terror
organiz ations als o surmise that the investments in economic activity provides jobs and other
benefits that reduces popular dissatisfaction in the region and help to pacify the population a condition incongruous to the perpetuators of the crime and their doctrine. Among the general
economic effects, opportunity costs are clearly among the most significant. Financial obligation
to security consuming scarce national resources is another ever increasing burden. Terrorist
threats induce higher levels of uncertainty. Terrorism calls for increased counter-terrorism
expenditure, draw ing resources aw ay fromproductive sectors for use tow ards security. It is
known to affect specific industries such as tourismnegatively.
India has been facing terrorist violence for a long period now. Terrorism in India is
primarily attributable to Islamic, Naxalite and various other radical movements. But there are
credible reports about the nexus betw een various terror organizations active globally. At least
half of the country's 608 districts are afflicted, at differing intensities, by terrorism. Further
agonizing is the treacherous neighborhood .Over a period of time terrorism has severely
affected Indian economy. Lead by Pakistan, the born anti-India country, remaining states in
the immediate vicinity has become tools in the hands of global pow ers inimical to Indian
emergence as a global pow er. Economic targets have been particularly identified in India
because it serves its enemies to disrupt the pace of economic activity in this country. Ever
since Pakistan started lagging behind India in economic terms and the latter's economy
started taking off, jehadi terrorists have targeted economic centres and institutions. With the
developments in Pakistan changing fast tow ards the collapse of the state and almost imminent
overtake of the state apparatus by the disruptionist forces led by Taliban, risks for India are
going to multiply. Prospect of the presence of nuclear w eapons in the hands of these
uncontrolled and illegitimate brutes by design or accidently has changed the very nature of
threat and unimagined destruction is now in the realms of possibility. Use of armed radicals
by the state of Pakistan as state policy is another significant aspect of the emerging scenario.
Nation and international community w ill have to rise to the occasion. It is not an ordinary
situation. Extraordinary steps are needed to meet the challenge. First step in that direction
w ill be to recognize the threat posed in its entirety and identify forces responsible for the
same. Alliance to counter the threat w ill surface involuntarily.
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Beginning with outright
dismissal of the figures
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
leader L.K. Advani has
furnished of black money
Indians have stashed away
abroad as ‘bogus’ Dr.
Manmohan Singh, the
economist Prime Minister of
India has now not only
accepted its existence ,but
has gone far ahead to claim,
“We will take definite steps
within 100 days (of the new
government) to recover this
black money”. Why not to
begin the process now asks
Ajay Bharti

Why wait for a Re-election, Why not
now? Mr Prime Minister.
S

peaking to medi a after casting
his vote Prime Minister said, “I
am not denying the existence of
such black mon ey abroad. How
much in Swiss b anks, how much
in tax havens, its magnitude — no
one knows about it.”
That his brin ging back the
money within 100 days after reelection remark has drawn complete flak from the people as is evident from the r eactions on net
from across the world is a different matter. We will like to draw the
attention of our readers to an elementary question of accountability. Do the people of th is great
country realize that politicians are
accountable to them? Manmohan
Singh on several occasions said
Advani’s figure of up to $1.4 tril May- 2009 
S WADE SH I PATRIK A

lion of black money being stashed
by Indians in Swiss banks and other
tax havens was ‘bogus’. He accused
BJP of suffering from ‘bankruptcy in economic thinking’. At an
interaction with women journalists
on April 10 he cl aimed that, at G20 summit in London ‘e very effort
was made to ensure that the banking system functions as openly as
possible’. What was the effort and
subsequent result? Prime Minister
revealed, “‘The tax havens are being asked to function in a manner
which will ensure that people who
want to keep their black money will
find it difficult to do so. If the G20 initiative succeeds, and that is
only possible if there is an international agreeme nt, then we will
push for it.”

So he was telling us that G 20
not GOI will try to make it difficult for people to keep black money in tax heavens. On 22 April 2009
the Prime Minister’s government
told the Suprem Court that it was
‘not sitting idle over the issue of
retrieving over R s.70 trillion of
Indian black money stashed in various foreign banks and will detail
the actions taken in this regard
within “48 hours”. Additional Solicitor General Gopal Subramaniam asser ted before a b ench of
Chief Justice K.G. Balakrishnan,
during the hearing of a lawsuit that
accused the government of being
oblivious to black money stashed
away by tax evading citizens in foreign banks, that the government
had written to the German govern-
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In 5 years, Indians stashed
Rs 688,000 cr illegally'

S Gurumurthy, the
leading chartered
accountant wh o is also the
convener of the Swadeshi
Jagran Ma nch, is a
member of th e taskforce
created by t he Bharatiya
Janata Part y's prime
ministerial candidate L K
Advani to br ing back the
black money stashed away
in various b anks outside
India if th e National
Democratic Alliance is
voted back to power.
The first report by the
taskforce wa s released a
few days ago . Other than
Gurumurth y, those
involved in th e preparation
of the repor t was former
Intelligen ce Bureau
director Ajit Kumar Doval,
Dr R Vaidya nathan from
the Indian Institute of
Management-Banga lore,
and lawyer Mahesh
Jethmalani , the BJP
candidate from the
Mumbai Nor th-Central
cons tituen cy.

Q. You are part of the taskforce created to bring black money back
from secret bank accounts abroad. The BJP has made it an election
issue. Were you instrumental in getting Mr Advani to take up the
issue?
A. This is a subject I have been working on since 1986. In fact, I was even
arrested because I was trying to dig into the secret accounts of the Gandhi family. I have always been talking to many politicians on this subject; I
had also spoke n to the BJP.
At that time, it was more ideal to work on it than anythi ng practical. It is
not that India on its own can prevent global black money being generated,
because there are countries which help the generation of black money by
their laws, and Switzerland is the most important of them.
These countries provide secrecy, and anybody can go and deposit money
incognito. Their laws prohibit the disclosure of names. Only rarely, where
you can link the money to corruption or drugs, is it possible to trace the
flight of capital. For that, they have treaties with different countries, including with India. But you need to know the name of the criminal and
his account number to ask for the details.
It has always been a question on the minds of the Indian people and also
those keen on establishing the amount of money that has gone there, but
there was no proper estimate. But this has always been a topic of debate
in the minds of those who are interested in the country.
Q. Why did the BJP decide to take it up as an issue now?
A. It is essentially b ecause of the turn in the Western nations' approach to
secret banking due to the economic crisis in the West. The West began
feeling the pinch of secret banking. They felt that the financial system is
getting destabilised because of the generation of black money.
Black money in the West is not as much flight of capital as it is evasion of
taxes. In India, it is both black money and fl ight of capital.
Q. Were the recent developments in Germany , with its authorities asking for the secret names, the turning point?

ment, seeking details of Indian citizens possibly h aving secret accounts in foreign banks. This he
said was done within 24 hours after a leading fin ancial daily published a report in February 2008
that a former e mployee of the
LGP bank in Lie chtenstein had
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sold data on about 1,400 people to
tax authorities across the world.
And now PM himself declares that
he will bring the money back in 100
days. Does that sound funny? No
it is not fun. Dr. Manmohan Singh
was not joking. He belongs to a
party that has mastered the art of

sticking to power. People’s perception or sentiments leave alone their
aspirations don’t count. Skill is to
shout loudly what ever you have to
say, even if the content is rubbish
speak skillfully and shout down
opposition by accusing them on
one or the other count.
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009
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The GFI study only indicated the
magnitude of the problem. It says
between 2002 and 2006, the
amount of money stashed away
from India would be on an average
$27 billion a year and totally about
$137.5 billion which is equal to Rs
688,000 crores in just five years.
A. The Germans took the step of bribing a bank
official of the LGT Bank in Liechtenstein by
paying $6 million. The y got a secret CD containing 1,500 names of people who have stashed
away money, and nearly 500, 600 of these were
Germans. They acted against them, which included the head of the German postal system.
Then they told the entire world that anyone
could ask for the name s and if the names of
those countries' nationals were there, they would
part with it free of cost. All the countries made a
request, but not India. So, Advaniji wrote a letter
in April last year, but an evasive reply was given.
Three other things also happened. One, after
Germany acted very powerfully, there was a big
diplomatic row between Liechtenstein and Germany. Liechtenstein is a place from where secret trusts are created and monies are deposited
into Switzerland. It is a principality.
Then, Germany took up the issue in the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development's 17-nation platform (Switzerland is one
of them) and asked for blacklisting and sanctions against Switzerland. France also joined
Germany. This happene d some time in October last year.
Switzerland did not know what to do then and
they began lobbying. France and Germany then
took it to the G-20 pre paratory meeting. They
That is what exactly is being
done. First the attempt was made
to dismiss the issue as spurious, unauthentic and no t so important.
But relentless persuasion by highly regarded opinion makers forced
the party in pow er to change the
stance. Now it seems that congress
 May- 2009 
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said at the G-20 meetin g on April 2 that they
were asking for blackli sting of and sanctions
against Switzerland and all those countries that
were not cooperating.
So that was why Mr Advani wanted Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh to raise the issue at the G20 meet?
At that time Advaniji fe lt as the PM was attending the April 2 meeting, he should take up this
issue. But our people remained silent at the G20 preparatory meet.
See what India did. We didn't forcefully ask the
Germans to give us the particulars. When Germany and France took up the matter in the
OECD, we didn't welcome it. When they took
up the matter in G-20 we did not support them
or join them. So, from all this arose a big question, whether the gover nment was at all interested in working against illicit Indian monies
abroad. That is why Advaniji took up the matter. As the government did not take it up, the
BJP had to take it up as an electoral issue.
The Congress said Mr Advani was lying...
It is like th is: A theft has taken pl ace, and you
are arguing about how much has been stolen.
Nobody denies the the ft! Nobody denies the
loot!
How much black money fro m India must
be there in the secret Swiss accounts?
A global study was conducted by an expert, Raymond W Baker, which w e have quoted in the
report. He published a book in 2005, Capitalism's Achilles Heel: Dirty Money And How To
Renew The Free Market System.
After 2001, secret mon ey became an issue of
security. So America became worried about terror funding which takes place only through se-

finds it difficult to deny the issue
and is hence trying to woo people
by declaring that they will bring the
money back.
The lawsuit p ending in Suprem Court was filed on 21st of
April jointly by former law minister Ram Jethmal ani, former Lok

Sabha general secretary Subhash C.
Kashyap and former Punjab Police
chief K.P.S. Gill.
The lawsuit is based on a research article w ritten by noted
economist and Bangalore’s Indian
Institute of Management professor
E. Vaidyanathn for the institute’s in-
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cret banking channels.
His book estimated the black money to be $11.5
trillion which is increasing at the rate of $1 trillion every year, out of which $500 billion is stolen from developing countries.
Is the report one of the reasons why the BJP
decided to raise the issue?
That alone would not have helped. The change
in the economic situation made the Western
countries try to break banking secrecy. That was
the most important point. US President Obama
has proposed a law to break the secrecy. Like I
said earlier, you have to join forces at the global
level as the battle needs to be fought at the global level. That is the reason why the BJP decided
to take it up.
The GFI study only in dicated the magnitude
of the problem. It says between 2002 and 2006,
the amount of money stashed away from India
would be on an average $27 billion a year and
totally about $137.5 billion which is equal to Rs
688,000 crores in just five years. So, the fact of
the loot can never be disputed.
What the Congress is trying to do is to dispute
the maths of the issue. The fact is, whatever
the amount be, it is very big.
Why do you think the Congress is not taking up the issue?
Obviously, a large part of it must be Congressmen's money, they have ruled the country for
50 years. Why did Soni a Gandhi not speak on
this subject? She is said to be a close friend of
Ottavio Quattrocchi and it has been established
that he had received bribe money from Bofors
through secret banking systems and tax havens.
The Central Bureau of Investigation successfully traced the money and kept it frozen. He
was allowed to leave In dia first and then take

house journal Eternal India.
Vaidyan athan has estimated
that “between 2002 to 2006, $1.4
bi lli on, ro ugh ly equivale nt to
Rs.70,00,000 crore (Rs.70 trillion),
have been siphoned off from this
country and stashed away in foreign banks”.
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People will be more conscious
of their surroundings, their
people, their family and their
society first, and not the distant
world. The distant world is good
for a visit, but not for domicile.
the money back.
I believe the lead family of the Congress party
is a suspect in the matter of foreign money and
that is why the family doesn't want the banks'
secrecy to be unveiled.
Their friends are the only people who have been
caught so far. No other Indian has been caught
except the people asso ciated with the Gandhi
family in the Bofors scandal.
Q. What are the taskforce's plans?
A. First, he (Advani) wanted us to find out what
the global position was. That is the first report
we gave. We have said it is doable if we work on
an appropriate strategy. We have to also generate a national consensus and arouse a high level
of consciousness among the people about the
issue.
Q. Is that the reason why a survey was conducted in Gujarat on black money in secret bank
accounts?
A. Yes, the BJP wants to make people to proactively think and participate in the campaign.
Q. You are talking about huge sums of money.
If at all we manage to bring it back to India,
what do you say India should do with it?
A. Even if 25 per cent of what they are talking
about comes back, India's rating will go up because it's our own mo ney and not borrowed
money. It can transform the economic person-

Pointing out that the Indian governme nt was fully
aware of the offshore flight of
the country’s money, the lawsuit said that former finance
minister and present Home
Minister P. Chidambaram had
publicly ackn owledged this

Vaidyanathan has
estimated that “between
2002 to 2006, $1.4 billion,
roughly equivalent to
Rs.70,00,000 crore
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009
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ality of the nation.
The BJP manifesto say s if the money comes
back, it will be used for fundamental purposes
like rural roads, schools, poverty alleviation and
things like that. It will be used for social causes
and not building airports.
Q. Will the current global recession make people look at globalisation from a different perspective?
A. Capitalism will undergo a lot of changes because
today's capitalism is not what Adam Smith conceived or Karl Marx opposed. Today, capitalists
are not the people who handle capital; it's the
professionals. It's somebody else's money that
the professionals are handling. So, it is not capitalist's capitalism; it's professionals' capitalism.
Now, a further change that has taken place is, it
is not actual money, bu t virtual money that is
being used. Imaginary money has been created
by brain power and that is put to use as real
power. That is the crisis today.
This kind of capitalism will be gone and the original capitalism where 'I look after my wealth'
will come back again. That is good for the world.
This other man's money I handle which has promoted the expenditure -driven market mechanism is a product of neo-capitalism.
Banking secrecy was considered one of the virtues of capitalism. Now, they call it an evil! This
is the U-turn in one year!
Q. In one of your earlier interviews, you told
rediff.com that globalisation was not sustainabl e.
fact and admitted it in a communication to Advani. The
lawsuit said th at despite this
admission, th e government
took no step to retrieve the
black money stashed abroad.
Allaying suspicions that
the lawsuit mi ght have been
filed to furthe r the political
agenda of BJP’s prime ministerial candid ate Advani, senior counsel Anil B. Divan
told the court that the case
 May- 2009 
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Who i s talking about gl obalisation today ? Today, it's just not envir onmentally, ecol ogically
and cultural ly sustainable. I have always maintained that it was not economically sustainable,
because it is contrary to the very meaning and
definition of economics which is associated with
frugality.
It is an executive class economics different from
the economy class which brings out the difference between economics and excessiveness.
Moreover, globalisation disregards the existence
of countries; they talk about a glo bal society,
global rule, global citizens, global villages, etc.
It was an absolutely idealistic idiosyncrasy. That
is gone.
Who is talking about the WTO? I told you long
ago that the WTO will not last. If you create an
artificial structure, it will not stand. People in
different parts of the world have their own models of living; you cannot homogenise them,
make them wear the sam e dress, eat the same
food, or see the same cinema or have the same
goals. This is what West-centric globalisation
attempted, and got the first taste of it in the last
four, five years.
W il l peo pl e start think ing in ter ms o f
Swadeshi?
People will be more conscious of their surroundings, their people, their family and their society
first, and not the distant world. The distant world
is good for a visit, but not for domicile.

In t his excl usive interview with Shobha Warrier of rediffm ail.com , Gurumurthy
disc usses t ax havens, secret bank acco unts & what the task force's plans are.

had no political links. He said
the lawsuit attributed the government’s lack of interest in
taking steps to retrieve the
black money to “the fact that
influential politicians of most
political parties are involved
in the offence ” of stashing
the country’s wealth in foreign
banks.
Expressing concern over
the Indian government’s apparently lackadaisical attitude
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in getting after offenders who have
cheated the tax authorities of millions of dollars is quite surprising
and the Indian ch apter of TI - an
organization cam paigning to reduce corruption - has urged the
government to take all necessary
steps to see k the data.
Admiral R H Tahiliani, chairman if TI India and a former navy
chief, said: ‘‘Th is money belongs
to the people of India and it is
possible that it has been tucked
away in this distant country by
those who have acquired it illegally and are now evading taxes.
“There should be complete
transpar ency and accoun tability
about this money and it is for the
government to find this out and inform people,” Admiral Tahiliani,
said, referring to the black money
stashed away abroad.
Indeed, the of fer looks too
good to refuse. It is a bit like being
served secrets on a platter and if
the government does not waste
time looking a gift horse in the
mouth, it could get data that might
otherwise never be accessed given
the laws that pr otect tax havens
that often require specific proof of
criminality.
Suspecting that the government’s chariness could stem from
fears that influential politicians and
industrialists m ight be compromised by the Liechenstein data, TI
has, in a statement, said: “It is alleged that this money belongs to
rich and powerful politicians, industrialists and stock brokers and
that is why the r eluctance on the
part of governme nt of India (to
get details from Germany).”
Liechtenstein, like Switzerland, St Kitts, Canary Islands, Antigua and Bahamas, has been a ha-
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ven for wealthy people to hide their
ill-gotten wealth away from the
prying eyes of tax authorities. Referrin g to repor ts, TI men tioned
that German intelli gence agency
- BND - has details of about 800
cli ents of LTG B ank - run by
Liec htenstei n’s ruli ng dynasty and prosecutors are using this information to target suspe cted tax
evaders.
“The ministry of finance and
PMO has, however, not shown

‘Well for sure no one
can force the
government to get
the names and
details, also media
will be tight lipped in
a day or so, coz,
media is also going
to be controlled.

much interest in finding out about
those who have their lockers on the
se cre t b anks of Li ech ten ste in
which prides itse lf in its banking
system,” TI said.
Referri ng to such b anking
systems, TI also said that secretive
and n on-transparent tax h avens
could be used fo r money that is
relate d to drugs and terro rism.
These accounts have been frequently used to channel money for
purchase of arms.
‘Well f or sure no o ne can
force the govern ment to get the
names and details, also media will
be tight lipped in a day or so, coz,
media is also going to be controlled. So try to forget about this
as well like any other news’ comments one of the writers on this
story. This is indicative of the cynicism in the coun try. Will things
change for better this time? Will
people use their power to force
politicians to mend their ways? Let
us wait and watch.
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009
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A wish list for the Third Front
Indian voter seems set to apply brakes on the parties supporting pro-rich proWest model of development. Concerns like instability, flight of foreign capital
and energy crisis are baseles s as country may face s hort term economic
upheaval but that will become the basis of changing course towards a long
term sustainable development model thinks
Dr Bharat Jhunjhunwala

T

he passengers are much agitat
ed when the fast-running bus
suddenly comes to a halt. But they
thank their stars when the conductor tells them they were going the
wrong way. The country's economy is likewise moving fast in antipoor and pro-rich country direction. The common man, it seems,
has applied the brakes. The rich
passengers of the bus of fast-running Indian economy
are much agitated. But
the y wi ll thank the ir
star s wh en it d aw ns
upon them that the Indian economy was movin g al o n g a c r ash
course. The c ommon
man was becoming restive as seen in incr easing attacks by Naxalites.
The brake applie d by
the present e lecti ons
may help co rrect this
wrong course and lead
India in the corre ct direction. Thus, this writer welcomes a greater role for the
Third Front in the running of the
country after the elections.
The common m an does not
exist in the radar of the BJP. Prime
Min ister Vaj payee was content
flaunting false government statistics about gener ation of employment. He was not willing to listen
to even friendly critics-so enam May- 2009 
S WADE SH I PATRIK A

oured was he with his IAS cronies.
The Congress has done no better.
It has given green light to the eating of jobs by b ig companies. It
has supported forcible land acquisitions for SEZs. It is promoting
hydropower projects that impose
unrecorded costs on the people
while providing booty to dam companies. The tyranny of the market
unleashed by the Congress has dec-

The tyranny of the
market unleashed by
the Congress has
decimated the
livelihood of the
farmer, weaver,
cobbler and potter.

imated the livelihood of the farmer, weaver, cobbler and potter. The
voter sees the Employment Guarantee Scheme as a half-hearted effo rt to app ly b and age s to the
wounds inflicted by the selfsame
government. This is the ugly 'human face' of the party.
The second source of dissatisfaction is the sacrifice of nation's
self esteem. The BJP had done well
in making the nuclear
explosions and fighting
the Kargil war. But this
was dilute d somewhat
by it implementing the
IMF agenda. Vajpayee,
for example, found the
time to rel ease a book
written by IMF officials
bu t no t to r el ease a
book on Sw ami Vivekananda. Co ngress has
followed the rich countries' agenda even more
vi go r o u sly. It h as
opened the economy to
m u lti n atio n al s an d
made the nuclear agreement. This
loss of self esteem has not gone
well with the voter.
The third area of dissatisfaction is religious schism. The Congress has not displayed respect towards the Sikhs and BJP towards
the Muslims. The BJP has not even
been respectful towards the Hindus. It first initiated breaking of the
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Ram Setu and has now taken a wow
to kill the Ganga. For these reasons
the voter is set to apply the brake
on the two major parties. This will
be good for the country because it
will force a rethink on the pro-rich
pro-West model of development
that the BJP and Congress are implementing.
Th e u pper cl asses o f the
cou ntry are nervo us ab out increased role of the Third Front
after the elections. First concern is
with regard to stability. The market has not forgotten the two years
of unrest that f ollowed reservations for OBCs initiated by the V
P Singh Government. But the market is short-sighte d. It fails to appreciate the fact that India has been
saved from domestic unrest of the
type that has engulfed Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka, in part, because of these caste-based reservations. Caste-based politics has
provided a safety valve for expressin g one 's d issatisf ac ti on. T he
present model of development has
failed the common man. The upper classes have their air-conditioned malls but the common man
is l osing h is job. The BJP and
Congress have no r oad map for
reac hing the fruits of deve lopment to the common man. It is
likely that the Third Front will take
measures that will provide such
reli ef and , in th e proce ss, cr eate
instability for the present and stability in the long run, just as OBC
reservations have done.
Second fear is about fleeing
of foreign investors. This fear is
baseless in my reckoning. Similar
fear was expressed after the nuclear explosi ons. The foreign investors did not flee , however. Their
eyes are focused on the fundamentals of the host economy. India's
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The nuclear deal may
be scrapped or put in
cold storage. This too
will be harmful only
in the short run. Such
a policy will push us
to develop the
technology for the
development of
thorium-based
energy.
strength is the combination of advanced technologies and cheap labour. This will stick. Further, the
so-called receipt of monies from
foreign investment is to be put in
perspective. According to Global
Development Fin ance report of
the World Bank, since 2003 the
developing countries are exporting
more capital through black money
and for accretio n of foreign exchange reserves than they are receiving through foreign investment. Third Front is likely to arrest the outflow of this money.
That will more than make up for
the loss of foreign investment.
Fear is th at a T hird Front
Gove rnment will not be abl e to
work should er to sh oulder with
the world le aders to manage the
glob al econ omic re cession . My
take is al togethe r diff erent. The
fact is that India and China are the
root cause of the world economic c risis. Rich c ountri es are not
able to com pete with the c heap
goods made by us and, therefore,
not able to sustain the high incom es of the ye stery ears. The
breakdown of the rich countries
and rise of Chindia are, therefore,
two si des of the same coin . We

will do well to let the economy of
the rich cou ntries sink whil e we
build our fort. Let us not sink our
economy by clinging to their sinking boat. Let us not try to resuscitate the r ich cou ntries. The wise
man shuts the win dows of his
hou se dur ing a storm outsi de.
Likewise we must shut ourselves
from the world economy and save
ourselves while they sink. This is
in tu ne with the anti -West stance
of the Thi rd Front.
Th e n uc lear d eal m ay be
scrapped or put in cold storage.
This too will be harmful only in
the short run. Su ch a policy will
push us to develop the technology
for the development of thoriumbased energy. It will also lead to
greater effort to develop the renewable sources of energy such as
wind and solar. More importantly,
an 'energy crisis' will force us to put
the correct pric e on energy, and
force us to reduce consumption in
tune with the capacity of the earth.
Thus the short term troubles will
force us to adopt a long term sustainable development model.
The country will certainly face
short term eco nomic uph eaval
with increasing clout of the Third
Front. But, in my r eckoning, this
will become the basis of ch anging course towards a long term
sustainable development model. It
matters li ttle wh ether the in fluence of the Third Front will sustain . Even a temporary stop will
give us an occasion to examine
wh ethe r we are on the r ight
course. The upper classes should
know that stability of the country
is today threatened by in creasing
inequali ty and unemploy ment. It
will suff ice if Third Fro nt influence helps deal with this.
Author's address: bharatj@sancharnet.in
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REGULATORS

Repercussion of Satyam Fraud
The present structure of regulatory agencies seems to be devoid of sufficient provisions
to avoid Satyam like frauds. There is an urgent need to make suitable changes in the
constitution and powers of these agencies. Bringing private sector companies having
business more than Rs. 1000 crores under the scanner of CAG, can be one way of
putting a stop to these frauds, suggests Dr. Ashwani Mahajan

O

n April 13,2009 Tech Mahin
dra registered its claim on Satyam computers by bidding for 31
percent stake in the company at rupees 58 per share. This puts on rest
all speculations about the future of
Satyam computer s. Indian share
market, already plagued with the
virus of global economic recession
came got shattered when CEO of
Satyam computers conceded that
he manipulated company’s account
to the tune of Rs. 7000 crores in
the past few year s; such that cash
and bank deposits reflected in the
accounts, actually do not exist. This
 May- 2009 
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was not limited to share markets
alone; in fact, the whole nation lost
faith on genesis of corporate governance by this episode.
Earlier commo n belief was
that private sector companies could
take care of the mselves on their
own. Corporate governance is capable of handling any eventuality.
Representatives of public sector
financial institutions and independent directors have always been on
the board of dir ectors of these
private sector companies. In addition to this, various regulatory bodies such as com pany Law Board,

Securities and Exchange Board of
India (SEBI) also keep vigil on the
activities of the companies. For all
these reaso ns corpo rate go vernance was claimed to be complete
in it and it was argued that there is
no need for any intervention in the
management of there companies
on the part of the government. In
Addition to the well-placed institutional mechanism as enumerated above, these companies get their
accounts audited from auditors of
international standards. Thus in
thi s proc ess ac counts of th ese
companies are also thoroughly inspected.
However, this well pl aced
faith in corporate governance was
shattered by the exposes of Satyam. We understand that any kind
of report could be obtained from
auditors by luring them, including
giving exorbitant fees (in this case
auditors were given a fees of rupees 4.3 crores, whereas normal
fees was rupees 2 crores). This
fraudulent behavior of auditors is
not limited to Satyam only. In fact,
there are examples of hundreds of
such frauds in In dia and all over
the worl d he lped by au dito rs.
Fr au ds c om mi tted b y Ar th er
Anderson, which lost its existence
by manipulating accounts of En-
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ron, grant of AAA rating to the
companies under deep financial
crisis and ultimately filing for bankruptcy by Price Waterhouse Cooper, (which incidentally is also auditor of Satyam), are al ready in
public knowledge . In addition to
this, ‘dependence’ of ‘independent’
directors on co mpany’s management is also well known. Failure of
SEBI and Compan y Law Board is
also well known.
Under these circumstances, the government reconstituted the Board o f Directors of
Satyam computers, by including
in personalities from IT sector,
corporate secto r and the legal
luminaries. Offers were invited
from willing parties to take over
the management of Satyam in
a transparent manner. In the
process a leading construction
and engineering company Larsen and Toubro and leading IT and
software company Tech Mahindra,
which is a joint venture of British
Telecom (BT), a UK based company and Mahindra and Mahindra,
participated in the bidding. Tech
Mahindra emerged as the successful bidder by offering the highest
bid of Rs. 58 per share.
Future of Satya m and Te ch
Mahindra

Tec h Mahi nd ra w hi ch at
present is sixth largest IT and software company wou ld bec ome
fourth largest company in the field
after taking over Satyam. After the
takeover biggest challenge before
Tech Mahindra would be to maintain client base of Satyam, apart
from dealing with the obstacles to
the growth of IT sector due to the
recessionary trends. Tech Mahindra will also have to deal with cases of fraud against Satyam abroad.
After a new offer of Tech Mahin-
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In Addition to the wellplaced institutional
mechanism as
enumerated above,
these companies get
their accounts audited
from auditors of
international
standards.

dra, which was much higher than
earlier offer of R s. 45.90 of Larsen and Toubro, share markets responded quickly by showing a general u ptrend. Market seems to be
confident about the future of Satyam after its take over by a l eading software company. Even Larsen & Toubro is not willing to off
load the 12 percent stake in the
company, which it had purchased
in anticip ation o f its success in
bidding, as L&T i s confident that
shar e pric es will go up after the
take over.
Lessons for Future

Maturity of In dian legal and
political system is very well demonstrated by the fact that in just 34 months of the fraud, not only
that Board of Directors was reconstituted but also even the process
of handing over the same to the
new company was almost completed in most transparent manner. In

the process due consideration was
also given to the fact that the new
incumbent meets the requirement
of possessing essential experience
and capabilities to run the fraud
stricken company.
Ho wever, the pr obl em is
seemingly solved for the time being but this is also correct that regulatory agencies like SEBI, i ndependent directors, Company Law
Board, Auditing firms etc. have
all proved to be i ncapabl e of
handing such si tuations. Finding soluti on to the pro blem
ar isin g ou t of Satyam fraud
does not in anyway provide any
guarantee against repetition of
such frauds. Incapability of the
regu latory agenci es has been
suff icientl y proved in ear lier
case s such as Har shad Mehta
frau d, Ketan Parikh fraud etc.
This does not m ean that officers of these regulatory agen cies
are incapabl e. It se ems that the
present structure of these regulatory agenc ies is devoid of su fficien t provi sions to avoid such
frau ds. Thus, there is an ur gent
need to make suitable ch anges in
the constitution an d power s of
these agencies.
The governmen t also has to
ensure the safety of the investment
of the public sec tor institutions
and the public in big companies of
private sector. We understand that
Comptroller and Auditor General
of India (CAG) au dits public sector companies’ accounts. This is
also a fact that in the past there has
never been a frau d to this magnitude. We can make suitable changes in the law, bri ng private sector
companies having business more
than Rs. 1000 c rores under the
scanner of CAG, and thus put a
stop to these frauds.
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009

GM CROPS

Do GM Crops Increase Yield?
The Answer is No
Monsanto’s claims about GM crops increasing yield is simply flawed. It can’t be taken
lightly anymore. I am not only shocked but also disgusted at the way corporations try
to fabricate and swing the facts, dress them up in a manner that the so-called ‘educated’
of today will accept them without asking any question, fumes Dr Devinder S harma

L

ies, lies and damn lies. Tell a lie
a hu nd re d ti me s, and the
chances are that it would appear to
be a truth. Monsanto makes that
effort, probably for the umpteenth
number of time. And the chances
are that you too could be duped to
accept these distortions as truth.
My attention has been drawn
to an article “Do GM crops increase yield?” on Monsanto’s web
page. I must conf ess this is first
time I am visiting Monsanto’s site.
This is what it says: Recently, there
have been a number of claims from
anti-biotechnology activi sts that
genetically-modified (GM) crops
don’t increase yields. Some have

claimed that GM crops actually
have lower yiel ds than non-GM
crops.
Both claims are simply false.

And then, it goes on to explain what germ plasm is, w hat
breeding, biotechnology is, and finally comes to yield. This is what
it says:
Th e i ntr odu cti on of GM
traits through b iotechnology has
led to increased yields independent
of breeding. Take for example statistics cited by PG Ec onomics,
which annually tallies the benefits
of GM crops, taking data from
nu mer ous stu die s aroun d the
world:

Mexico - yield increases with
herbicide tolerant soybean of 9
percent.
Romania – yield increases
with herbicide toler ant soybeans
have averaged 31 percent.
Philippines – average yield
increase of 15 percent with herbicide tolerant corn.
Philippines – average yield
increase of 24 percent with insect
resistant corn.
Hawaii – virus re sistant papaya has increased yields by an average of 40 percent.
India – insect re sistant cotton has led to yield increases on average more than 50 percent.

The introduction of GM
traits through
biotechnology has led
to increased yields
independent of
breeding. Take for
example statistics cited
by PG Economics,
which annually tallies
the benefits of GM
crops, taking data from
numerous studies
around the world.
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Crop losses have
been verycleverly
repacked as yield
increases. What
Monsanto has done is
to indulge in a
jugglery of scientific
terminologies, and
taking advantage of
your (People’s)
ignorance, to build up
on claims that
actually do not exist.
This is not amu sing. It can’t
be taken lightly anymore. Iam not
only shocked but also disgusted at the way corporations try to fabricate and
swing the facts, dress them
up in a manner that the socalled ‘educated’ of today
will accept them without
asking any question.
At the outset, Monsanto ’s c l ai m s are si mp l y
flawed. I have seen similar
conclusions, at least about
Bt cotton yields in India, in
an IFPRI study. But then, I
have always been saying that
IFPRI is one organisation
that needs to be shut down. It has
done more damage to developing
country agriculture and food security than any other academic institution.
Nevertheless, let us look at
Monsanto’s claims.
The increases in crop yields
that it has shown in Mexico, Romania, the Philippines, Hawaii and
India are actually not yield increases. In sci entific terms, these are
call ed crop losses, which have
been very c leverly repacke d as
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yiel d incre ases. Wh at Monsanto
has done is to indulge in a jugglery
of scientifi c termin ologies, and
taki ng advantage of your i gnorance , to bui ld up on claims that
actual ly do not exist.
As per Monsanto ’s artic le:
The most co mmon traits i n GM
crops are herbicide tolerance (HT)
an d i nsec t r esi stance (IR ). HT
plan ts con tain genetic mater ial
from common soil b acteria. IR
cro ps co ntain gen etic mater ial
from a bacterium that attacks certain in sects.
This is true. Herbicide toleran t p lan ts and in sec t r esi stant
plants in a way perform the same
function that chemical pesticides

do. Both the GM plants and the
chemical pestici des reduce crop
losses. Come to think of it. Doesn’t
the GM plants wo rk more or less
like a bio-pesti cide? The insect
feeds on the plant carrying the toxin, and dies. Spraying the chemical
pesticide also does the same.
In the case of herbicide tolerant plants, it is much worse. Biotech companies have successfully
dove-tailed the trait for herbicide
tolerance in the plant to ensure that
those who buy the GM seeds have

no other option but to also buy the
companies own b rand of herbicide. Killing tw o birds with one
stone, you would say. Exactly.
GM comp anie s have o nly
used the transgenic technology to
remove competition from the herbicide market. Instead of allowing
the farmer to choose from different brands of herbicides available
in the market, they have now ensured that you ar e left with only
Hobson choice. The use of herbicid e ther efore does not c ome
down. Several studies have shown
conclusively that the use of herbicide in the US for instance actually
has gone up.
Now, the question that needs
to be asked i s that if the
c he m ic al h e rb i ci d e —
R ou nd up R e ad y —that
Monsanto’s herbicide tolerant soybeans use, increases
yield than h ow come the
other herbicides available in
the market do not increase
yield? Since all herbicides do
th e sam e j ob — kil li ng
herbs, all herbicides should
be therefore increasing crop
yields. Am I not correct?
Why do then we only think
that Rounup Ready soyabean (which is a GM crops)
increases yields, whereas other do
not?
When was the last time you
were told that herbicides increase
crop yields? Chemical herbicides
are known to be reducing crop
losses. This is w hat I was taught
when I was study ing plant breeding. And this is w hat is still being
taught to agricultural science students everywhere in the world.
Similarly for cotton. We all
know that cotton consumes about
50 p er cen t of total p estici des
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009
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sprayed. These chemical pesticides
are known to be reducing crop
losses. For the kind information of
Monsanto (and Iam sure they will
agree to it witho ut any question)
pesticides do no t increase crop
yields, and I re peat DO NOT increase cotton yields.
Monsanto’s Bt cotton, which
has a gene from a soil bacteria to
produce a toxin within the plant
that kills certain pests, also does the
same. It only kills the insect, which
means it does the same job that a
chemical pesticide is supposed to
perform. The cro p losses that a
farmer minimises after applying
chemical pesticide is never (and has
never) been measured in
terms of yiel d increases.
It has alway s been compu ted as savings fr om
crop losses.
If GM cr o p s i n crease yields, shouldn’t we
therefore say that chemical pesticide s (including
herbicides) also increase
yields? Will the agricultural scientifi c community
accept that p esticides increases crop yields?
That brin gs me to
another relevant question:
Why don’t agricultural scientists say that chemical pesticides
increase crop yields?
While you pon der over this
question (and the re are no prizes
for getting it right), let me tell you
that the last tim e the world witnessed increases in crop yields was
when the high-yielding crop varieties were evolved. That was the
time when scientists were able to
break through th e genetic yield
barrier. The doub le-gene and triple-gene dwarf wheat (and subsequently the same trait was induct May- 2009 
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ed in rice) bro ught in quantum
jumps in the yield potential. That
was way back in the late 1960s.
Since then, there has been no further genetic break through in crop
yields. Let ther e be no mistake
about it.
Monsanto is therefore making faulty claims. None of its GM
crop varieties increases yields. They
only reduce crop losses. And if
Monsanto does not know the difference between crop losses and
crop yields, it needs to take lessons
again in plant breeding.
Bu t pl ease do n’t fo ol the
world. Don’t distort scientific facts.
For the record , let me also

state that when B t cotton was being introduced in India in 2001 (its
entry was delayed by another year
when I challenge d the scientific
claims made by Mahyco-Monsanto), the Indian Council for Agriculural Research had also objected
to the company’s claim of increasing yield. It is however another
matter that ICAR’s objections were
si mp ly b ru sh ed asi de b y th e
Deaprtment of Biotechnology, and
we all know why.
Interestingly, ISAAA and sev-

Monsanto is making
faulty claims. None
of its GM crop
varieties increases
yields. They only
reduce crop losses.
eral consultancy firms (how can
you believe them after their role in
the economic collapse the world is
faced with) have been claiming that
cotton yields in India have gone up
after Bt cotton was introduced.
Not only for Bt cotton, such claims
are made about other crops too. I
have seen this h appening for the
past two decades, whenever the crop yields are higher the scientists and the
companies take credit. But
when the cro p yields are
lower the blame invariably
shifts to weather. And it
makes me w onder why
don’t the scientists pat the
w e ath e r at ti m es o f
b um p er har ve st? Yo u
guessed it right.
At least I have never
seen scientists and companies thanking the weather
fo r rec ord h arvests. A
former Indian Agriculture
Minister Mr Chaturanand Mishra always used to say that he is not the
Agriculture Minister, the real Agriculture Minister is Mr Monsoon.
This year, cotton production
estimates in India have been scaled
down by 14%. Using the same
yardstick, does it not mean that
productivity of Bt cotton is falling?
No, how dare you say that. The fault
is not of Bt cotton, but you guessed
it right–inclement weather.
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N

obe l Laureate
MFIs has been pendf r om B an gi ng i n Parl iam en t
ladesh an d founder
since 2007. The proo f th e Gr ame e n
posed legislation has
B an k, Mu h am mad
been delayed on the
Yun u s c al le d fo r
issue of lowering of
strengthening the miin te rest r ates. T he
cr o-f in anc e m ovejoint secretary in the
Appropriate Regulations should be put in place to banking di vision of
ment parti cularly in
Facilitate the growth of this ‘Social Business’ (Micro the Uni on f inan ce
developing countries
Finance Institutions), pleads Muhammad Yunus
as one of the options
mi ni stry, Am itab h
to counter the fallout
Verma said, The govASHOK B SHARMA
of the rec ent global
ernment is very keen
fi nanc ial crisis. He
on MFIs l owe ri ng
said that appropr iate regulations meeting the costs of transactions. th ei r i nte re st rates. T he MFIs
should be put in place to facilitate The interest rates should be prefer- should carry out their operations
the growth of this ‘social business’. ably lower. MFIs should ultimately without any subvention of interSayin g that mi cro -fi nan ce be owned and operated by borrow- est rates by the Government.
movement needed to take deeper ers as is in the case in Bangladesh.
Yunus squarely held the gloroots in India, Yunus added that
bal
banking
and f inancial instituHe defended that loans with
“India should set up an appropri- interests charged by the Grameen tions responsible for the current
ate regulatory authority for micro- Bank was not against the principles global economic crisis as they have
finance instituti ons (MFIs) Regu- of Islam as the bank was owned befooled the in vestors through
lations for banks and MFIs should and operated by borrowers. He said mere paper transactions. Banking
be different as MFIs cater to the that loans were given to students regulations shoul d clearly distinpoor and should be regarded as a
guish between gambling and busiBanking re gulations
social business as distinguished
ness. There shou ld be proper inshould clearly
from the purely commercial bankbuilt mechanism to prevent busiing operation.”
ness running into trouble. There
distinguish between
Accord ing to Yunus, MFIs
should be insurance schemes for
gambling and business.
should be self-sustaining and be
protecting deposits. Government
allowed to attract deposits and pro- in Bangladesh, most of who have should not bail out these institutions
vide insurance and pension fund opted to become entrepreneurs by doling out public money, he said.
and as well as capacity building. He after completion of their study.
Yunu s defend ed the MFIs
said that if MFIs are owned by Interest free lo ans amounting to and said that it was catering to the
borrowers there should be no pay- 1000 taka were given to 100,000 ‘real economy’ and livelihood of
ment of license fees. MFIs can beggars out of which 15,000 of millions of poor. The developing
source funds from banks. He was, them have stopped begging and set countries like India and Bangladesh
however, not in favour of MFIs up small business. Yunus was in have been largel y insulated from
sourcing funds f rom outside the India for participating in the one- the adverse impact of the current
country. Funds should be prefera- day national micro-finance confer- global financial crisis due to the
bly mobilized locally and distrib- ence organized by the apex body, presence of the ‘real economy’. In
Sa-Dhan i n Delhi.
uted locally.
Bangladesh 80% of the poor are
Bangladesh
has
set
up
a
reguDe fi n i ng m ic r o -f i n an c e
covered by micro-finance and the
movement as ‘soci al business’, he latory authority for the Grameen remaining 20% is expected to be
said that in case o f MFIs there Banks and another legistion for ap- covered within next two years acshould not be any scope for indi- proval of MFIs as social banking cording to Yunus. He said that Invidual profit. All profits should be institutions is pending for approv- dia which has r eached only 20%
ploughed back to the MFIs for al. In India a Bill for regulation of coverage needs to speed up.
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Micro f inance can bail
out eco crisis: Yunus
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DEBATE

Convert the Depression
into a new Civilisation
Present depression should be allowed a full run to help
decentralization of economic activity. There could be some
chaos in the urban areas for some time, but the physical
material available for production and the labor of human
beings - bas ic foundation of any economy- will get
converted into different shapes and a combination leading
to a new humane civilization suggests DG Bokare
Last century saw the collapse
of Marxian socialism. This century is seeing the collapse of exploitative monopoly capitalism. This is
making many eco nomists in the
West nervous. Pro fessor J. Pen of
Denmark had expressed his worry
in the context of deflationary period long ago. He says that if falling prices are allowed to continue,
their industrial civilization and culture will soon vanish. J. Pen was
following Keynes's thesis. Lord
Keynes had righ tly warned that
abundance would create nervous
breakdown among the statesmen
and economists. We are at present
witnessing this kind of nervous May- 2009 
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ness in capitalist world. Keynesian
monetary theory had saved the
capitalist world during the Great
Depression, but the same theory
is not workable. The 'bailout packages' of trillions of dollars to save
exploiters and gamblers, who were
responsible for the present crisis,
are not yielding any results. These
amounts are going down the drain.
Common man is coming on
the streets to e xpress their ire
against the exploiters. Millions of
families across the capitalist world
are being devastated and losing
their hard-earned post-retirement
supports. More mob-violence is
expected in the coming years.

Many p eople compare the
Great Depression with the current
one. The positions are quite different in both the cases. In 1944, the
USA was the wor ld's most dominant military power, world's largest creditor, own er of about seventy percent of all monetary gold,
dollar was linked to gold, and an
oil exporter. Tod ay's situation is
just opp osite. Th e USA is the
world's largest debtor, having weak
dollar as world c urrency, a major
borrower in the world, importer of
oil to meet half of its consumption, losing its u ni-polar status in
the world economy, and its military
power is no longer a threat to the
world.
Falling prices a boon for poor.

The depression has a direct
relation with capi talist countries'
industrial growth. Countries with
agriculture as a m ain activity, like
pre-1990s India, have nothing to
fear from depression. Even in developing countries, the people connected with industrial activities and
living in cities are scared. Industrialists, workers and other support
service providers are restless because they lose profits, wages, jobs,
and income source for living. They
represent just ten-fifteen percent
of the whole po pulation of our
country. Small industries, self-employed entrepreneurs, and farmers
do not get scare d of such downfall in the industrial sector. They
keep working in their respective
life-support fiel ds. On the other
hand, they feel happy about falling
prices. Many indu strial units pull
down shutters, as they cannot afford losing the capital. This can be
possible because they have not to
struggle for living.
Dr. Shrikant Jichkar writes in
his book, Exploration in Economic
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Theory of Socialism, "We are witnessing the agitations against the
rising prices, hoping that the government would take measures to
bring down the price level. If the
prices really come down, the economists call it depression, and they
advise the gover nment to act so
that price level should not fall".
Dr . Babasah eb Am be dkar
says while answering the question
number 6164, as a witness before
Hi lton Yo ung Comm ission in
1924-25, "I being a member of the
labouring community, feel that falling prices are be tter". While answering the next question he says,
"Imay go further and say that from
the national point of view too falling prices are be tter than rising
prices". He furth er says while answering the next question, "All that
means is a depression of profits. I
do not want to make a distinction
….I do not know how far people
will appreciate that…. Between
depression of industry and depression of profit".
Dr. Jichkar says, "If we examine the literature of the last hundred years, we come to know that,
the economists examined the trade
cycle with a view to studying the
cause of depressio n. It is like examining the cause of sickness. The

Cost of production
has to come down by
using higher
productivity. Science
and technology
brings down the cost
of production and
makes higher
supplies of goods in
the market.
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diagnostic studies to lo cate the
cause of depression were aimed at
remedies against the falling prices
during the depression. The Keynesian economic prescription is the
epitome of these studies. This is
the schizophrenia of economics as
a social science . We do not want
prices to rise. We do not want prices to fall. The economists themselves do not know what is good".
Dr. M G Bokare write s in
'Hindu Economics', "Irreversible
depression will follow (the stock
exchange collapse) which will cause
the disappearanc e of capitalism
lock, stock and barrel. Hindu economics has to take over the responsibility of new economic order.
Marxist economic order was once
an altern ative . It has failed the
hopes of mankind".
Cost of production has to
come down by using higher productivity. Science and technology
brings down the cost of production and make hi gher supplies of
goods in the market. The capitalist
economists have now landed with
this 'catch22' position.
It is now quite clear that falling prices must be arrested through

state interventions to save capitalists and their supporters. This phenomenon is visib le in capitalist
world. The states become restless
and try to arrest the depression by
using any means to protect their
friend-capitalists. India is not an
exception in this respect. People
who have no relation with industrial activities d o not have similar
fear, as they do not work for profits but work for l iving. If the depression lingers on for long time,
the uneasiness of capital ists increases as the profits get depleted
overtime. When the profits get to
zero or in negative field, the productive activities are closed by them
State v ersus Church clash

Bourgeoisie have severed the
relations with the state on the
ground that the economy can effectively function without the help
of the state. Th is argument has
now coll apsed as we wi tness a
queue to beg states' intervention to
save the capital ist economy. Our
Vedic literature does not connote
the state like the one in the West.
Dr. M G Bokare says in Hindu economics, "A good state and its govern ment are necessary for the
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Debate
progress of the society and its economic life. This view is different
from the one that pervades in Europe. In our case, the state is created by God, and the king has been
endowed with enough powers to
govern th e state".
Unfortunately our prime minister has joined this 'e xclusive club'
by joining the G-20 group. Massive funds are being pumped into
the economies to once again enrich the bankrupt, speculators and
gamblers who ru ined the economies. Some of th e Churches' senior o fficials h ave now started
blaming the states for causing many problems in the
society by asking people to
generously spend to increase consumerism and to
recover from the depression. Five leading Anglican
bishops have attacked the
government, calling into
the morality of the government. They warned the
country was suffering from
family breakdown, an unhealthy reli ance on debt
and growing gap between
rich and poor.

would help small units to come up
in a large numbe r. Overtime, the
economic activity gets converted
from production for profits to production for living. The physical material available for production and
the labor of human beings are basic foundation of any economy.
They remain intact irrespective of
any 'ism'. They will get converted
into different shapes and combinations. They ge t reorganized in
different forms. In other words,
the centralized economic activity
gets decentralized.
Pandit Deendayalji and Ma-

Let the depression run full cycle

hatma Gandhi have been suggesting small and house hold units of
production. They have been suggesting a decentralized economic
model. To achieve this was a problem before the economists of our
country. It is difficult for them to
find a solution as well as the starting point to achi eve this change.
They are having hangover of the
capitalist economic mode in their
mind. They now need to seriously
think how we could use the present
opportunity given by the depression to achieve this go al. They
should advise the concerned leaders to allow the full run of the

It is interesti ng to study the
paradigm of the economy in depression. If we allow the depression to run its full course, how the
capitalists would react? They will
find it difficult to run production
lines if there are no profits. In effect they will pull down the shutters. Depression causes the disappearance of production for profit
and eventually the capitalism itself.
This is, however, not true in case
of small production units, family
units, cottage in dustries etc who
work for living and not for profit.
The disappearan ce of big units
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present depression. There could be
some chaos in the urban areas for
some time. But this can be handled
by educating the people about the
future benefits for them to enjoy
an economy of n o-exploitation.
Majority of peop le will support
this move when they get convinced
about a better li fe for them compared to the present one. Disgruntled people woul d be only those
were benefited by industrial profits, luxurious life style, and assured
income coming every month by
hard work or otherwise.
People are living in cities due
to compulsion and against
their wish, notwithstanding
the inhuman conditions in
these places. They don't
have any choice or alternative economic conditions.
The fall of capitalist economic system is not very
far off. In the interim period of a few years, there
would be confusion, uncertainty, chaos in all spheres
of human activities, rise in
criminal activities, uncontrollable law and order conditions, and all such other
anti-social atmosphere in any economy. Is it not, therefore, the appropriate time to push the thought of
new civilization based on Mahatma
Gandhi and Deendayalji? BJP has
already initiated this thought process through its resolutions passed
at the recently held three-day executive conference. This thought process should be extended further to
take the above points in favour of
allowing depression to run its full
course. This is the best opportunity for a paradigm shift from today's
chaotic and exploitative capitalist
economic 'disorder' to a new humane civilization.
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IPR

TRIPS Patent System:

A Judicious Approach towards public interest
B.K. KEAYLA*

T

he de prived i n develo ping
countries are c aught in a vicious circle where poor health leads
to poverty and poverty in turn
breeds poor health. This is despite
the fact that duri ng the past fifty
years, there has been rapid improvement in health status worldwide inc luding the developing
countries. The public health laws,
national drug policy and the patent
system are intensely inter-related.
The new Global Patent system has
acquired a unique position in the
industrial economy and the health
care system of eac h country. It is
a system, which needs to be carefully evolved, inter-related and reviewed periodically at the national
level to ensure significant incentive
for scientists and industry for research in basic inventions for the
growth of industrial development
and benefit of the ailing mankind.
In return, patenting and exploitation of such inventions could be
allowed limited monopoly for a
stipulated period.
In order to be patentable, the
invention aught to meet strict criteria of novelty , non-obviousness
and industrial ap plicability. The
strict interpretation/application of
the criteria for patentability would
mean that 'basic inventions' and
'chemical and medical molecules'
should only be p atented. The in-
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ventions should be really basic and unknown.
There woul d be thus
enough scope to develo p ratio nal th er ap y
keeping the state policies and lo cal culture
i nto c o nsi de r ati on .
Over a period, however, in practi ce, the criterion for patentability
is tending to be diluted
and is being applied in a liberal and
flexible manner. The victim thus
is the rational therapy. The need is
to have Legislative reforms in the
field of intellectual property, and
the m odernizati on of IP i nfrastructure of many countries to ensure as to how the IP system can
be used to provide for economic
development and fulfillment of
social objectives rather than crePatent Office
Country
United States of America
Republic of Korea
Germany
France
European Patent Office
Spain
Hong Kong (SAR),China
Russian Federation
Canada
Swe den
Australia

ation of monopolic environment for commercial advantages.
Cer tain sti pu latio n s i n th e T R IPS
Agreement particularly
the absence of a proper definition of patentable inventi on has given total freedom to the
Big Business to mon op o l ise
mar kets
through all kinds of frivolous and
questionable patents. The number
of all such patents presents an
alarming picture . The data is as
follows :
The scen ario of the large
scale trivial and questionable patents granted in the USA and the
countries of Eu ropean Union is
almost the similar. There have been
several importan t studies in the
No. of Patents

2006
1,774,742
465,988
460,657
377,755
268,384
155,621
141,766
123,817
115,639
104,710
95,912

2007
1,814,939
566,965
492,604
390,341
N.A.
160,368
197,822
129,910
121,889
105,571
N.A.
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recent past on scenario of patents
granted in the developed countries.
These studies are:
(a) Research Report of May 2002
by USA National Institute for
Health Care Management Research and Educational Foundation. (NIHCM).
(b) Report of 2003 of US Federal Trade Commission; and
(c) Report of Apri l 2003 of the
U.K. Royal Society on 'Keeping Science Open'.
The gist of th ese studies is
that "Drug manuf acturers patent
a wide range of inventions connected with incremental modifications of their products, including
minor features such as inert ingredients and the f orm, color, and
scoring of tablets. In some cases,
these patents may discourage generic companies from trying to
develop a competitive product. In
others, the generic may be able to
'design around' the new features."
The patents granted in USA are
creating market monopolies and
acting as strong technical barriers
to trade for suc h a large number
of products for the generic industry from India, European Union
and other countr ies. The Report
of European Gen eric Medicines
Association has also criticized the
patents being granted in the countries of European Union.
The scenario of working of
Patent Offices in India in granting
patents is also being criticized not
only by the industry but also by the
media. In the last fiscal year 15,261
patents were granted with 3,173 to
domestic and 12,088 to foreign
applicants. A total of 35,218 patent
applications were filed, 6,040 from
domestic and 29,178 from foreign
applicants in the last fiscal. The
stipulations about the patentability
 May- 2009 
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are be i ng fr e el y
abused to the extent
that trivial/unusual
patents are being issued by the Patent
Offices.
Even i n th e
field of pharmaceutical certain companies have allegedly
benefited from the
c ur re nt sco pe o f
p ate ntabi l i ty an d
from the provisions
in the Sec tion 3(d)
of the Patents Act,
1970.
No dou bt we
committed at international level in 1994
to honour all WTO
Agreements includi ng the T RIPS
Agre e m en ts, th e
question is as to why
we have ignored to provide for in
our amendments to our Patents
Act 1970 the flexibilities available
in TRIPS Agreement and the Doha
Declaration on Pu blic Health. If
these flexibilities had been implemented the public interest on social obligations would have been
met to a considerable extent.
There are several flexibilities
wh ic h ar e avail ab le in T RIPS
Agreement and Doha Declaration
on Public Health which has not
been incorporated in the amending process of our Patents Act
1970 while bring it in line with the
provisions of the TRIPS Agreement. The highlights of these flexibilities are as follows :
(i) The TRIPS Agreement in
one of its pream bular objectives
provides : "Recognizing the underlying public poli cy objectives of
national systems for the protection

of intellectual property, including
developmental and technological
objectives."
The Peoples' Commission Report on GATT by three retired
judges of the Supreme Court indicates that "if the Constitution is
what the judges have told us it is &
the text with the Preamble explicates
it, the TRIPS part vis a vis Indians
will in all probability be ultra vires".
Inspite of this finding of the
Commission, Government did not
assess the valid ity of the TRIPS
Agreement vis a vis the 'Fundamental Rights' stipulated in the
Constitution. The most important
rights being in Article 21, "Right
to Live and Personal Liberty". The
TRIPS Agreemen t provides for
monopolistic rights for a long period of 20 years on the patented
product. The issue is whether there
is co-relation of patents stipula-
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tions with the o bjectives of the
Nation al Heal th Poli cy in o ur
country. The preambular objective
of the TRIPS Agr eement vis a vis
stipul ation in o ur Constitution
should have been reflected in our
amended Patents Act.
Reasoning for Review of scope
of patentability in Patents Act
1970

Th e TR IPS Agr eem ent in
Article 27 on patentable subject
matter stipulates that "patents shall
be available for any inven tions
whether products or processes in
all fields of technology provided
they are new, involve an inventive
step and are capable of industrial
application". T he TRIPS Agreement however, does not define 'inventions' and the other patent terminologies. These have been left
to be defined by the member countries in their national patents law.
The UK Commission on Intellectual Property Rights in their
Report (2002) in Chapter 6 on 'Patents Reform' provides as follows:
"It (TRIPS) do es not, however define the terms 'invention',
nor does it prescr ibe how the
three criteria for patentability are
to be defined. Indeed we would
note that it is not uncommon for
differen t courts in Euro pe, even
when applyin g identical law, to
come to different conclusions on
whether a patent is or is not obvious. There is ther efore ample
scope for developing countries to
dete rmine f or the mselves how
strictly the common standards under TRIPS should b e appli ed &
how the evidential burden should
be allo cated".
Even the WHO Commission
on Public Health : Innovation and
Intellectual Prope rty Rights in its
Report (2006) un der the heading
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"the Roles of Patents" stated (on
page 34) that:
"Thus developing countries
may determine in their own ways
the definition of invention, the criteria for judging patentability, the
rights conferred on patent owners and what exceptions to patentability are perm itting pro vided
these are consistent with the relevant article s of TRIPS".
The above stipulations by the
high level Commissions have clarified that the member countries are
free to define the patent terminologies including scope of patentability of inven tion and pharmaceutical substance in their national
patent laws themselves.
Need for periodical post audit
of patents granted

The grant of trivial/questionable patents will lead to criticism
when the public interest becomes
pronounced. Some kind of check
is called for. There is a study by an
important USA Institution which
reveals as to how the patent system is being misused in that countr y. T he Nati on al Institute of
Health Care Management Research
and Educational Foundation in
their Report (2002) on "Changing
Patterns of Phar maceutical Innovation" points o ut that :
"Drug manufac turers patent
a wide range of inventions connected with incremental modifications of their products, including
minor features such as inert ingredients, and the form, color, and
scoring of tables".
Sim ilar rep orti ng h as also
been done by th e Federal Trade
Co mm issi on of U SA i n 2003
which also revealed the shortcomings of the system in granting
questionable patents.
The above reportings in USA

suggest that peri odical studies of
patenting are important to ensure
that misuse of th e system is controlled. In India also there is not
only a need to b e exceptionally
careful in providing specific subject matter whic h should be permitted for patentability to deal with
the phenomena of trivial patents
as highlighted, bu t also that there
should be a system of periodical
review of patent stipulations and
post audit of patents granted. This
will help to refine and discipline our
patent system atle ast in the initial
decade itself
Conclusion and safeguarding
the sanctity of patent system

All developing countries including India are facing health crisis on a massive scale. Improving
accessibility and affordability of
medicines particularly for reversing the trend of high mortality and
morbidity from tropical diseases is
a major challenge. The issues of
universal access and rational therapy have to be given top priority
for peace and prosperity through
'Health for All'. There is a strong
need to discipline/limit the scope
of patentable subject matter in our
country. Otherwi se we will face
similar situation as in USA where
presently lakhs o f patents are being filed annually. Such protected
medicines seriously effect the affordability in the poor countries.
A ser ious con siderati on is
needed by the Government to review the patentability in our country and also do the post auditing
of patents granted to bring in discipline and sanctity in the system.
We should practi ce only a patent
system which is not abused in any
way and that it really stipulates the
objectives of public health in the
country.
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SJM Report

T

he Global Rec ession and In
dian Economic Scenario and
the Role of SJM” was the topic of
discussion in an impressive and inspiring programme organized by
Ahemdabad unit of Swadeshi Jagaran Manch.The programme was
held in the local Sahkar Bhavan on
the occasion of visit of Sh Kashmiri Lal ji, the n ational Sangathak
of SJM.
Sh . Rasikbhai Meh ta, state
convenor SJM, in his introductory
speec h recounte d various programmes and activities carried out
by the Gujarat SJM, and stressed
that the present economic scenario specially the global recession re May- 2009 
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SJM Programmes in Gujarat
Ahmedabad (11 April 2009)
quires an indigenous model of develop ment. Pt. Deendayal Upadhaye in his philosophy of Integr al Human ism and Dattopant
Thengadi, the founder of the SJM
in his exposition of the Third Way
have provided an apt and appropriate model of development suitable to the Indian environment, he
added. He further stressed the need
to r e-ac tivate , r e in fo r ce an d
strengthen SJM in the present atmosphere to navigate country out
of troubled waters of financial tsunami. He invited all right thinking
patriots to contr ibute their share

of effort for this rejuvenation.
Sh . Pratapb hai Pand ay a, a
leading educationist and associated with the Swaminarayan movement complimented SJM for its
untired efforts aimed at transforming India. He narrated his personal experiences to reveal how people look at the work of SJM. ‘When
I sought permission of the Swamiji to participate in this programme
‘, Sh. Pratapbhai said, “he ( The
Swamiji) encouraged me with the
following words: “This is the work
we thought to initiate long back but
could not carry it out , while they
people ( SJM) are doing it. So enthusiastically participate in it.” Sh.
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SJM Report
Corruption in America
did not start with this
Titanic ship, America
was corrupt even
before that. All the big
business houses –at
least 25 – which have
been declared
bankrupt carried the
AAA certificates with
them, thus reminiscent
of the corrupt practices
of the regulatory
authorities.
Pratapbhai stre ssed the need to
distribute again the list of Swadeshi
commodities in large numbers so
that a big movement could be started from house to house.
Sh. Kashmi rilal j i, nati onal
San gath ak o f SJM, e quated the
present American financial crises,
or say global recession with the infamo us sinking of b ig Amer ican
Ship Titan ic in 1912. The gi gantic ship had sufficient life boats in
it to salvage all the passengers on
board, but due to prevailin g corruption hal f of the boats were
sent vacant by the tainted officers
of the ship, he clai med. Cor ruption in America did not start with
this Titanic ship, h e added, but
America was corrupt even before
that. All the big busin ess ho uses
–at least 25 – whic h have been
de clar ed bankrup t carri ed the
AAA ce rtificates with them , thus
reminisc ent of the corru pt practices of the regulatory authorities.
He added that similar to the Titan ic d isaster, no l esso ns h ave
been learnt from the present global recession. Over consumerism,
hate campaign against saving practices, corrupt regulatory measures,
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unsustainable growth model (4%
American usurping 40% of world
resources) call for a new economic sustainable growth model based
on Indian ethos, he added. Thengadi ji in h is Third Way exp ositio n has suggeste d a n ew w ay,
keep ing equal distance from the
Marx and Market. He narrated the
vari ous pro gramme s have been
initiated by SJM to explore the indige nous ec onomic model. Sh.
Hansmukhbhai convened the programm e an d Ashi sb hai Raval
thanked the audience.
Porbandar: A similar programme was held in Porbandar, the
birthplace of Mahatama Gandhi.
A leading gynecologist Dr. Surekha
Shah while delivering her presidential speech lambasted the process
of patenting of medicines and described the dangerous effect it will
have on the general masses of the
poor countries like India. She presented her book on the topic to Sh.
Kashmirilal ji and promised her
whole-hearted support to the cause
of Swadeshi mo vement. A new
team of SJM was declared by Sh.
Ramesh Dave, state Co-convener
of SJM. Vipulbh ai Rathor, c ity

convener thanked the participants,
where as the newly appointed City
Sangathak, Kamleshbhai Khokhri
was working as stage secretary.
Tw o pr ogr amm es o f SJM
were held in Jam nagar and Surat
also in the same week. A superb
Family Contact Programme is the
high light o f the Jamnagar SJM.
Almost every karyakarta of SJM
has with him a list of 20 to 25 families whom he/she contacts at least
once a month. In this way nearly
500 families are contacted every
m o nth an d the m e ssage o f
Swadeshi is going directly to the
chulhachowka regularly. Moreover
every household is provided a list
of things which he is expected to
do, starting from purchasing indigenous commodities, to making ethical amosphere in the family. This
experiment is practised with religious fervor.
Sitting on the dias in Ahemadabad were State Convenor of Gujarat SJM Sh. R asikbhai Mehta,
Prant Sanghchalak Sh. Amritbhai
Kariwala, All India Organising Secretary Kashmirilal, and the preside nt of th e pro gr amm e, Sh.
Pratapbhai Pandaya.
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BOOK REVIEW

An Effort to Bridge the Gap Widened
by Interest Groups
By

G. Raina

T

he relationship between media
and terrorism has evolved over
a period of time. Media, owing to
its capability of influencing the
minds of people has been used by
all and sundry in achieving their objectives. Terrori sts have been no
differ ent. Masss media sets the
agenda for public opinion by highlighting issues. It is a proven fact
that media shap es the minds of
peo ple. Issue s th at do n't m ake
headlines are no t considered important by the pe ople, especially
those who do no t have means to
connect with events.
Exponential growth of media
and use of technology in information dissemination was, therefore,
used naturally by terrorist organisations world over with varied levels of succe ss. Exp loitatio n of
media by these organised criminals
has evoked mixed response from
the 'c ivil society'. While some feel
medi a to h ave pro vided much
needed oxygen to these perpetrators of crime against humanity others consider use of media as a right
for everyone including fanatics, in
any democratic polity. Restrictions
of any king on media for them are
unethical. While this debate continues, use/misuse of media also
goes on unabated. But in the process there has been a change in the
manner media used to behave, say
a couple of decad es earlier. This
change is visible even though it has
 May- 2009 
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been gradual.
'Media bias' and 'activist Journalism" like terms have evolved as
a result of debate on the issue of
relation between media and organised interest groups. The debate
has its roots in several incidents
where jo urnalists and media as
whole crossed th e limits of professional ethics. Brazen exploitation of media at failed Agra summit and the unpleasant incident in
which the spoke sperson of the
Ministry of Exter nal Affairs, Ms.
Nirupama Rao, was virtually manhandled by the members of the
Paki stan 's m e d i a c o nti n ge n t
shocked the viewers.
India has its own experience
in this respect spawned over a period of several hundred years. Our
experience, in fact, has been much
richer owing to vastness of territory and richness in terms of lan-

guages sp oken. Same issue has
been reported, commented and
analysed differe ntly by media in
different languages.
This difference in approach to
any event, particularly to an important issue like terrorism that has
endangered very existence of the
civilised democratic world, is the
focus of recently published book
"terrorism and the Indian Media".
The book is the published form of
a research project "A comparative
study of the approach of English,
Hindi and Urdu newspapers towards terrorism " undertaken by
Ind ia Po licy Foun datio n (IPF).
Prof Rakesh Sinha, the well known
writer commentator and analyst is
the author and co-ordinator of the
project. He has been assisted by
Shr i Manm ohan Sharm a, a seasoned journalist, Shri Priyadarsi
Dutta, writer and visiting fellow
IPF and Shri Rajeev Kumar research associate IPF. IPF has published the 175 p age book PB edition that casts Rs. 80/-.
It is a very good attempt. Not
only is the quality nice, contents also
are of high grade. Authors have
been successful in maintaining the
objectivity in spite of the sensitive
nature of the subject. Those of us
who know Prof. Rakesh Sinha and
have seen him maintain his cool
even during provocative discussions
on various issues of national importance in the market driven studios
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of various TV channels are aware
of his capability to differentiate between personal beliefs and professional ethics. Same is amply evident
in this work that will go a long way
in shaping the future course of the
debate on this vital subject. "There
are no full stops in intellectual
work", says Prof. Sinha. "It is a
flowing stream and fluctuations are
possible in its flow .......... criticism
will also be considered an indicant
of its success', he adds. It is just an
example of his understanding and
attitude.
He for sure has succeeded in
attracting attenti on of the readers
to an important issue that has been
known for all these years, but still
kept under wraps for narrow con-

siderations of political, communal
and professional interests.
The issues discussed are well
known and of re cent happening.
Readers will find the item's a sort
of repetition. But, one still enjoys
reading it. This book will also provide an opportunity for non Urdu
read ing peo ple to sneak a look
into the iso lated w orld of Urdu
reade rs and that in turn can help
bri dge the gap between different
communities particularly Hindus
and Muslims. I recommend this
book for reading to all those who
love India and desire to take it to a
developed status. A developed India is not possible without a consensus on vital issues like Terrorism and co nsensus is impossible

without a dialogue. Dialogue in
turn is the resul t of an endeavor
to reach out to people who think
differently. Terrorism and the Indian Media is a successful venture
in this direction.
Excerpts from the book.

The difference amongst English, Hindi and Urdu newspapers
comes out clearly in the study. For
instance, most Urdu newspapers
projected 26/11 attacks as a conspiracy to defam e Muslims. Aziz
Burney, the edi tor of Roznama
Rashtriya Sahara, said 26/11 is a
Mossad & CIA conspiracy as 9/11
was. Interestingly, the view of Rashtriya Sahara (Hindi), published by
the same media house, was diametrically different from Urdu.
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REPORT

Crops Worth Rs 25,000 crore are lost in
India due to Spurious Pesticides
I

ndia is facing crop losses worth over Rs 25,000 crore
a year due to the use of spurious pe sticides and
insecticides, according to Dr Krishan Bir Chaudhary.
Dr Krishan Bir Chaudhary and his team at Bharatiya
Krishak Samaj (BKS) brought to the fo re the racket
of pesticide companies in the sale of sub-standard
pesticides and insecticides to farmers. The annual sales
of such fake products are over Rs 1,500 crorec claims
Dr. Choudary.
Calling for a crackdown on the companies
that sell su ch spurious
items, Bhartiya Krishak
Samaj President told reporters in New Delhi
that out of four widelyused products in northern India manufactured
by at least 14 compan ie s, as m any as 11
co mp an ie s f ai le d to
meet the parameters set
by the government.
“Crops to the tune
of Rs 25,000 crore are
being lost due to spurious pestici des and insecticides that notch up annual sales of about Rs 1,500
crore,” he said. About 30 per cent of the cane crops
in the second-largest sugar producing state of Uttar
Pradesh are lost due to such fake products, he added.
BKS had picked up random samples of such
pesticides and insecticides from different places and
sent them for tests to the Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology, which has been accredited by
the National Accreditation Board for Testing and
Calibration Laboratories under the Min istry of Science and Technology.
In the manufacturing o f Phorate (10 per cent
CG), which is widely used in sugarcane, paddy, wheat
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and potato crops, samples of 10 out of 11 companies
failed to mee t the required standard, Chaudhary asserted.
Similarly, the samples of five companies of Isoproturon (75 per cent WP), which is used against insects to protect paddy and wheat crops, are alleged to
have failed in the test.
Samples of two out of four companies tested
are c l ai me d to h ave
failed in complying with
re qui rem ents fo r the
manufacturing of 2,4-D
Ethyl Ester (38 per cent
EC), which is used in the
paddy crop. Moreover,
three compan ies are alleged to have bypassed
norms as reflected in the
samples of 2,4-D, Sodium Salt (80 p er ce nt
Tech), which is used in
th e p add y c ro p,
Chaudhary said.
He asked the government to clamp down
on products of companies from time to time
and cancel li cences of erring firms whi le taking action against pesticide producers and inspectors who
connive with the manufacturers. He further said that
he personall y appeared before the Parliamentary
Standing Comm ittee on Agriculture in January this
year and pleaded for action against erring companies
for the sale of sub-standard pesticides. He also called
for action against the pesticides inspectors and state
laboratory analysts who ac tively connive with these
companies an d help them in selling sub-standard
material and duping the farmers. He appealed to the
Government for strict action against the companies
and seal them immediately. (Swadeshi Samvad)
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POLITICS

quota o f grain
St reng theni ng t he FC I and exp an din g of FC I
god owns, particularl y in t he Eastern and No rth
East ern reg io n s ; C u rbi n g p ro curem en t o f
foodgrains by private corporates and MNCs

FOOD SECURITY
Congress
Will enact a national food security act, along the
lines o f NREGA
BPL families will get 25 kgs of rice/wheat at 3
rupees a kilo
Subsidised commun ity kitchens for homeless and
migrants

PUBLIC INVESTMENT IN AGRICULT URE
BJP
Heavily inves t funds in agriculture t o reverse the
trend set by the Congress-led UPA & m ake the farm
sector an equal en gine of gro wth along wi th industry and the s ervices sector.

BJP
Will make Indi a hunger free;
Provide 35 kg of rice or wheat every m onth to BPL
famil ies at Rs 2 per kg under an improved and
expan ded Anty odaya Ann a Yojana. This wi ll be
availabl e against ‘Food Coupons’ redeemable at
both PDS and private outlets.
Allocate more funds for expanding, un iversalising
and improvin g the functioning of the Public Distribution System.
Preventing families from slipping below the poverty line.
Setting up community kitchens in extremely impoverished areas with the help of NGOs through
shared fund ing.
Aggressively addressing the problem o f widespread
malnu trition, especially by expan ding the scope
of the existing mi d-day meal scheme.
Encouraging t he production of cereals and discouraging the con version of fertile farm l and for dubious industri al projects.
Ensuring a su fficient level of food sto cks are maintained to meet any exigencies due to possible global food cris is which could be severely debilitating and make imports prohibitively exp ensive, if
not impo ssible.

CPM
Expand publi c investment in power s upply in rural areas and stop privatization of electricity; Ensure uninterrupted supply of power to agriculture;

CPI
Double pub lic investment in Agriculture

BANK CREDIT
Congress
Every farmer will have access to bank credit
Interest waiv er for farmers who repay loans on time

BJP
Freeing farmers from the burden of mount ing debts;
Waive agricu ltural loans.Set up a commission to
study the ent ire gamut of farmers’ lo ans and come
up with an actionable so lution to the d eepening
crisis within six months.
Set a maximu m ceiling of 4 per cent interest for
agricultural loans to farmers from banks.
Strengthen National Rural Bank & allied services.

CPM
Ensure instit utional credit to the agri cultural sector at a maximum 4 % rate of interest

CPM
Reintroduction of the universal PDS and abandoning the targeted DS based on flawed p overty estimates; Provis ion of foodgrains at sub sidized rates
in the PDS
Expansion of the Antodaya scheme to cover wider
sections of t he rural and urban poor; Special measures to include tribal communities in Antodaya
co verage
Supplying 14 essential commodities in cluding sugar, pulses and edible oils und er the PDS
Reversing the cut in food grain allocat ions to the
States under the PDS and giving States th eir full
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CPI
Provide agriculture credit at the rate 0f 4 per cent
simple i nterest.
Provide kisan card to all

SOCIAL SECURITY
BJP
Introduce a pension scheme for aged and helpless
farmers .

CPM
Comprehensive legislation for Agricultural workers
S WADE SH I PAT RI KA  May- 2009
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FARMING: PROFITABLE AND VIABLE
Congress

MSP
Congress

Prog rammes for agricultural diversification, agriprocessing an d rural industrialization will be pursued systematically

MSP & procurement ensured at the doorsteps of
farm ers

CPM
Expan d MSP co verage to more cro ps, incl uding
oil seeds, ot her cash crops and traditi onal staples;
Revive commodity boards to set floor prices for
comm ercial crops

BJP
Make agricu lture profitable by reduci ng the cost
of in put s, enhanci ng yields an d reviewin g t he
present metho d of determining prices. Ensure quality power, seeds and other inputs.

CPM
Ensure provis ion of high quality inpu ts at affordable prices t o all cultivators throug h public production & marketing; repeal the Seed Bill & introduce farmer-frien dly seed legislat ion

SPECIAL THRUST

CPI
Ens ure remun erati ve p rices to farmers by fix ing
MRP and arranging timely procurement

DIRECT INCOM E SUPPORT
Congress
Will examine feasibility of direct in come support
in ecological ly vulnerable regions of the country

BJP

Congress
Dairying, aquaculture, fis heries, ho rticul ture and
sericul ture will receive an add itional boos t. The
special needs of crops like tea, coffee, rubber, spices, cashew and coconut will be met. A renewed
emphasis wil l be placed on wasteland development
and affores tati on.

BJP
Prom ote ho rt icu ltu re, flo ricult ure, pis ci cul tu re
an d p oult ry for generati ng addi tio nal jobs an d
sup plemen ting i ncomes. Create additio nal grazing l and an d encourage the mai ntenan ce of p onds
and water bodi es.

Ensuring assured incom e for farmers;

IRRIGATION
BJP
Create irrigat ion facilities for an addi tional 35 million hectares of land in five years: Thi s will generate rural jobs as well as benefit farmers. Drip irrigation will be promoted along with better water
management and us e of check dams.

CPM
Expan d irrigat ion facil ities

LAND ACQUISITION
Congress

CPI
Package for develop ment of li ve st ock, fisheries
and horticul ture Kis an Vi gyan Kend ra i n ev ery
blo ck

CROP INSURANCE
Congress
Impl ementati on of comprehen sive crop insurance
s ch em e

BJP
Im pl em en t a Farm Incom e In su rance Scheme
through which both price and produce will be insured. In the event of loss of crops, farmers will
be compensat ed under this scheme so that they do
not suffer any loss of income.

CPI
Introduce Cro p Insurance, treat villag e as unit for
calculating crop loss
 May- 2009 
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Mark et rates at a mi nimum; Farmers given an optio n to become stak ehol ders in such ind ustrial
vent ures

BJP
The BJP will adopt a National Land Use Policy
which will protect the interests of farmers. Its implementation will be monitored by a National Land
Use Authorit y which will work with State Land
Use Authoriti es to regulate and facilit ate land management. The powers and functions of the National Land Use Authority will be similar to those of
other regulat ory bodies. The BJP will bring about
amendments t o existing laws to recti fy anomalies
pertaining to land acquisition. Farmers will be compensated at m arket rates for any land acquired for
infrastructure purposes. The BJP will not allow the
conversion of fertile farmland for ind ustrial/ commercial pro jects or Special Econ omic Zones.
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Politics
The entire issue of Special Economic Zones and acquisition of land for industrial use will be addressed
after a careful scrutiny of the Parliamentary Standing Committee’s report & factoring in the need to
protect the farm sector & enhance food production.

CPI

allowed for cultivation without full scientific data
on long-term effects on soil, product ion and biological impact on consumers. All food an d food
products prod uced with genetically mo dified seeds
will be branded as ‘GM Food’.

CPI
No to acq uisition of farm ers’ land for no n- farming purposes particularly real estate business.
Amend the SEZ Act and rules.

Wit h regard to GM crops/fo ods, since there are
many pending concerns with regard t o health and
environmental safety, IPRs, consumer choices etc.,
and given the pending need for a demo cratic, scien tific, in dep end ent and trans parent regul ato ry
regime, CPI will take a precautionary approach and
will put in place a moratorium until all pending
issues are resolved satisfactorily.

R& R
Congress
National R & R Bil l will be taken up

CLIM ATE CHANGE

INTERNAL TRADE AGREEMENTS

Congress
NAPCC will b e implemented in letter & spirit!

BJP
The BJP shall fight against the protectionist trend
which is emerging in some developed countries.
We will safeg uard the country’s interes ts in all bilateral and m ultilateral trade agreements by avoiding to accept any new unilateral or les s than reciprocal commi tments. Our Gov ernment will renegotiate all s uch past commitments that are inconsistent with n ational interests, especially to ensure
food secu rity and affordable health care. We will
not hesitate to roll back any concessio ns and facilities not reciprocated by the co unterparts.

NATURAL RESOURCES/BIODIVERSITY
Congress
India has an enormously rich biodiversity that is
under threat o n account of variou s reasons . The
Ind ian Nat io n al C o ng ress co mm i ts i ts elf t o
stren gthening people’s movement s whose o bjective will be t o protect and preserve our bioresources
and ensure their sustainable use.

CPM
Ensure strict regulation of priv ate agricultu ral research with regard to protection of biodiversity

PATENTS

SWAMINATHAN COMM ISSION
CPM

Congress

Reverse chang es in the intellectual property regime
that favour b ig business;

Wll implemen t national farmers’ com mission recommendations systematically

CPI

CPM

Review the Patents Act on urg ent basis.

Implement th e pro-farmer recommendations of the
National Commis sion on Farmers

INDO-US KIA

CPI
Imp lement t he recomm endation of t he Natio nal
Commission of Farmers

CPM
Scrap th e Indo-US Knowledge Initiative in Agriculture and make pu blic all its records; In crease
public inves tment and expand public institutions
for agricultural research and extension

SUICIDES
BJP
There are th ree immediate concerns which will be
addressed b y the B JP in a time-bo und man ner:
Ensuring assu red income for farmers; freeing farmers from the burden of m ounting debts; and, increasing publ ic investment in agricul ture. Everything can wait, but not agri culture

GM SEEDS
BJP
GM Seeds: No genetically mod ified seed will be
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CPI
Further, CPI will review of the In do-US Knowledge Initi ative on Agricultu re (KIA).

CONT RACT FARMING
CPM
Repeal the m odel APMC Act which ad vocates contract farm ing ; bri ng farmer-friend ly reforms in
agri cultural markets
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NATIONAL
Satyam fiasco: LIC lost
Rs 950 crore
If one were to put aside the
magnitude of loss suffered by the
investors in Satyam, the money
wi th w hich the Raj u br othe rs
played in Satyam scam was to the
tune of Rs 6,000 crore. Of this, the
amount they cor nered for themseleves and thei r family was Rs
2,580 crore. The whereabouts of
this money and the properties they
bought with it and the key persons
that helped them in perpetrating
this scam is yet to be known. This
is the crux of the charge sheet filed
by the CBI two days ago in the local CBI court in which nine persons including B Ramalinga Raju,
B Rama Raju and B Suryanarayana
Raju are the accused.
Interestingly, Life Insurance
Corporation (LIC) has emerged as
the single largest institutional inves-

tor which lost as much as Rs 950
crore. Others like Allahabad Bank,
Union Bank of In dia, Punjab Nati onal B ank, Or ien tal Bank of
Commerce, Corporation Bank etc
have together lost only Rs 10 crore
put together.
The core of the chargesheet,
running into 75 pages, mentioned
what the CBI un derstood so far
about the scam. Some highlights:
When the actual cash available with
the comp any was onl y Rs 139
crore, the accused had shown an
inflated figure o f Rs 5,160 crore
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and also claimed an interest of Rs
375 crore on that while the actual
interest accrued was only Rs 7 lakh.

that the farmers, living in one of
the worst debt-ridden areas in the
country, have bought the vehicles

Use Domestic Resources
for Infrastructure: CII
In view of th e global economic downturn, expectation of
high level of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into India would be
unrealistic, industry body CII said
in a report.
Similarly, Foreign Institutional
Investor (FII) i nvestments would

be minimal, perhaps, nil, CII said
in a study titled ‘Global Economic
Crisis: India’s Recovery’.
The Confed eratio n said India must depend on domestic resources to support investment in
infrastructure, agriculture, industry and se rvices sectors. “Net FII
investment end-February this year
was 51 billion dollars at book value. India needs to plan on the basis of a steady fall,” the study pointed out. It claime d that there will
be limited impact on stimulus packages because the problem is far
deeper and widespread globally,
beyond India.
Such packages will need to be
done with care and caution to avoid
fiscal bankruptcy happening.

Debt-ridden Vidarbha
splurges on bikes
According to a review by the
state transport department reveals

with money they recently got as
compensation against the acquisition of their farms and properties
for different projects, mainly irrigation ones, like at Gosikhurd dam.
A survey of th e last fiscal,
according to state transport commissioner Deepak Kapoor, says
farmers and labourers in Bhandara
bough t 88,000 two-wheele rs in
2008-09, over 7,000 to 8,000 more
th an i n 2007-2008. Nash ik w as
next, with 78,000 bikes.
State tran sport sources revealed that around Rs 21 to 23
crore were collected over the past
year in vehicle taxes from Bhandara
district, with on ly 1 to 2% of the
sales being cars. At this rate, Rs 300
to 340 crore may have been spent
on bikes, sources said.
Farmer commu nity leaders
say this is a bad trend that has been
on for the last couple of years.
Owning a bike has become everyone’s ambition i n these villages
where farmers d on’t even have
enough food to eat. “These are
‘killer’ vehicles as the poor farmers use them to travel to nearby
talukas to play matka and drink.
After losing mone y, they sell the
household utensils of their bayko
(w ife ) bu t n ot the bi ke,” said
Kishor Tiwari of Vidarbha Janandolan Samiti.
(TNN)
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National
PW auditors knowingly
falsified Satyam data: CBI
The detailed charge sheet filed

by the CBI in Satyam fraud case,
says that both S Gopalakrishnan
and Srinivas Tall uri had obtained
independent confirmations from
banks about the balances in the
books of the IT Com pany. They
chose to ignore the bank data and
“knowingly certified the inflated
and forged balance sheets prepared
based on forged FDRs and other
data.” The CBI c hargesheet says
that both the audi tors after facilitating projection of falsified data
made “misleading” presentations
to the audit com mittee of Satyam
about the financi al health of the
company.
As consideratio n for this act
of “accommodation” they received
exorbitant audit fees from Satyam
over and above the market rate
“which reflects a quid-pro-quo arrangement,” the CBI has charged.
What is more interesting is that
these tw o auditors ign ored the
findin gs of even their internal
checking team th at found a staggering 180 defici encies. This was
communicated to the audit team
who were told that the IT systems
in existence in Satyam were “not
fully integrated and subject to manipulation,” the charge sheet says.
But the two at different points of
time did not make any change in
their audit plans.
(TNN)
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Spectrum allocation

mits its report,” said a DoT official.

The Communications Ministry has asked the Department of
Telecom to seek legal opinion before allocating any more spectrum
beyond 6.2 Mhz to existing GSMbased mobile players. This move
comes in the wake of the recent
observation by the Telecom Dispute Settlement Appellate Tribunal
that GSM operators are not entitled to more than 6.2 Mhz spectrum
according to the licence agreement.
Several existin g players, in-

Book on ‘Indian Saris’
launc hed in London

clu ding Bharti Air tel, have approached the DoT for additional
spectrum. Bharti for example has
sou ght additional spec trum in
Orissa based on the subscriberbased allocation criteria.
Bharti already has 6.2 Mhz
spectrum in Orissa and wants the
next chunk of b andwidth to be
released since its subscribers base
in that State has incre ased to the
levels prescribe d by the telecom
regulator.
While the Wireless Planning
and Coordination wing of the DoT
has cleared Bharti Airtel’s application, the Communication Ministry
wants legal opinion to be taken before the additional spectrum is given to the company. “DoT had set
up an internal committee to work
on the new spectrum allocation
policy and the Ministry wants to be
legally sure before allocating spectrum even as the committee sub-

A book on the journey of the
traditional sari which has enamored
Indian women down the ages and
is now becoming popular in the
f or e ign sh or es was r e ce n tl y
launched in Britain. The book ‘Design for India: In dian Saris’ celebrates the meaningful engagement
of contemporary Indian design in
saris with the traditional handloom
industry of India.
Author Vijai Singh Katiyar,
Senior Faculty, National Institute
o f De si gn s, Ahm e d ab ad r e searched for two decades on the
visually delightful book which rediscovers the hand-woven sari, an
iconic traditional product of India
for its conceptual strengths that are
relevant to the contemporary scenario. Katiyar said that sari exports

account for 7 to 8% annual growth,
adding, the garment has registered
a growth mostly in the UK and
USA where there is a sizable NRI
population.
Baroness Shreela Flather formally inaugurated the book at the
Nehru Centre yesterday describing
it as a “real feast”. The book launch
coincides with the ‘London Book
Fair ’ where India i s the theme
country this year. The book is copublished by NID and the Wisdom
Tree, New Delhi.
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INTERNATIONAL
Recession fuels violence

homicides, experts say.

Stories of workplace violence
are filling headlines of late- the San
Diego bus mechanic who killed
two co-workers or the unemployed
man in upstate New York whose
12 shooting victims included a receptionist and a teacher. With such
jarring tragedies, fears of violence
fueled b y financial wor ries are
growing as the recession puts strain
and stress on anxious workers, experts say.
Job losses, job unce rtainty
and slashed budge ts are all pressures that coul d push someone
over the edge. “Tough times will
cause people to d o crazy things,”
sai d Ke nneth Spr inger , wh ose
company Corporate Resolutions
Inc. did the surveillance. “People
ar e taki ng more pr ecauti ons.”
“People are flat out concerned,”
said James Cawood , a security ex-

British economy deflates

pert and author of “Violence Assessment an d Intervention: the
Practitioner’s Handbook.”
“People that are staying in
companies where there has been
significant downsizing and there’s
also been major di slocation ... are
worried at every level,” he said.
“Even in down e conomic times,
I’m doing more training now than
I’ve done in years.” Workplace violence can range from harassment
and intimidation to violence and
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The British economy has entered deflation for the first time in
almost half a cen tury, heralding a
fall in wages and freeze in pensions,
according to a m edia report. The
Retail Prices Index (RPI) measure
of inflation fell to -0.4 percent in
March, indicating that prices paid
by consumers last month were lower than a year ago - a trend not seen

since March 1960, T he Telegraph
reported.
The figure, published by the
Office for Nation al Statistics was
roughly in line with economists’
predictions of a fall to -0.5 percent.
RPI inflation, which includes housing and mortgage costs, has been
driven down by the series of aggressive interest rate cuts from the
Bank of England wh ich has triggered lower variable rate mortgage
repayments, the newspaper said.
Economists wer e wrong footed
last month when RPI, widely expected to go negative, fell by far
less than expected, moving from
0.1 percent to zero.
Because RPI is used by most
trade unions and large companies
to set wage incre ases, experts believe many workers will suffer from
pay freezes this year, with some
experiencing pay cuts.

Global financial crisis to
cost four trillion dollars:
IMF

The Internati onal Monetary
Fund raised its e stimate of losses
from the global financial and economic crisis to more than four trillion dollars due to write-down on
soured credit.
The IMF said the total estimated cost of 4.054 trillion dollars
includes 2.712 tr illion dollars in
losses in US-originated assets. Losses on European-originated assets
were estimated at 1.193 trillion dollars and those of Japanese-originated assets at 149 billion dollars.
The total cost represents what
was needed and would be needed
by financial institutions because of
the deterioration in credit, in particular in the pl unge in the value
of equities backing credit, such as
mortgage loans, as the global economy suffers the worst contraction
in six decades. The estimate, which
covers the period from the beginning of the financial crisis in mid2007 to 2010, was published in the
IMF’s latest sem i-annual Global
Financial Stability Report (GFSR).
The IMF projected that banks will
bear 2.470 trilli on dollars, or 61
percent, of the total losses and said
that two-thirds of them have yet
to be declared. “Loss recognition
is incomplete and capital is insufficient under a recession scenario,”
the IMF said.
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International
New legislation seeks to
close tax haven
loopholes

10 times this am ount has so far
been illegally tr ansferred abroad
from Europe’s l argest economy,
according to cal culations by the
DSTG tax unio n. (Reuters)

Meditation key to treat
depression: Oxford
Agencies
People with severe and recurrent depression could benefit from
a new form of th erapy that combines ancient forms of meditation
After w e eks of p o li ti cal
wrangling, Germany’s ruling coalition has reached agreement on a
draf t law to combat tax evasion.
Finance Minister Peer Steinbrueck
(SPD) and Economi cs Mini ster
Karl-Th eo do r zu Gutte nb er g
(CSU) have resolved their differences after heated debate over several issues blocked passage of the
pr oposed legi slation . T he l aw
make s it harder to illegally tr ansfer money abroad . Steinbrueck’ s
initial law proposal met with stiff
opposition from SPD’s conservative coalition partners. Chancellor
Angela Merkel’s Christian Democrats (CDU) had cri citi sed the
pr oposal, say ing that it wou ld
plac e all tax pay ers un der su spicion just because they happened
to have business ties with foreign
countries that were on a blacklist
of tax h aven s. Lawmake rs also
expr essed co ncern th at the d raft
law in its current form could violate the coun try’s constituti on.
Berl in has waged a campai gn to
stamp out tax evasion since Klaus
Zumwinkel, then chief executive
of Deutsche Post and one of Germany’s top businessmen, was convicted in a major tax evasion trial.
Around 30 billion euros ($40
billion) are lost to Germany every
year due to tax evasion and at least
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and advice on ho w best participants can look after themselves
when their feeli ngs threaten to
overwhelm them.
Pr of essor Mark Wi lli am s,
who along with h is colleagues in
the Department o f Psychiatry at
the University o f Oxford, developed the treatme nt said, “We are
on the brink of discovering really
important things about how people can learn to stay well after depression.” Accor ding to an estimate, more than one in five people in UK suffer through depression at some point in their lives and
about 5000 peopl e in grip of the
phenomenon commit suicide each
year in the country.

Passco agrees to buy
damaged paddy crop
with modern cognitive behaviour
ther apy, ear ly-stage researc h by
Oxford University psychologists
suggests. The results of a smallscale randomised trial of the approach, called mindfulness-based
cognitive therapy (MBCT), in currently depressed patients are published in the jo urnal Behaviour
Research and Therapy.
In an experime nt, 28 people
currently suffering from depression, having also had previous episodes of depression and thoughts
of suicide, were randomly assigned
into two groups. One group received MBCT in addition to treatment as usual, while the other just
received treatme nt as usual. The
result indicated that the number of
patients with major depression reduced in the group which received
treatment with MBCT while it remai ned the same in th e other
group. The therapy included special classes of meditation learning

Pakistan Agricultural Storage
and Supplies Corpor ation (Passco) has agreed to procure 30,000-

40,000 m aunds of paddy at Rs600
per 40 kg, which was damaged by
rains in last Kharif. The agreement
to this effect was reached in meetings between representative s of
grow ers and Passc o and Sindh
Agr icultu re Sec retary Agha Jan
Akhtar f rom Ap ril 15-17. T he
padd y was d amaged in Larkana,
Sh ikar pur and Dadu are as and
growers alleged that delay in procur ement by Passc o had caused
thi s damage.
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WTO
Pascal Lamy presents second report
to the Trade Policy Review Body
WTO Director-General Pascal Lamy in his second Trade Policy Review report says, economic situation has continued to worsen for all WTO Members. The volume of world trade is projected now to
contract sharply in 2009 by as much as -9 per cent, he
adds. Lamy presented the report to an informal meeting of the Trade Policy Review Body on 14 April 2009.
The global economic situation has deteriorated significantly since the last report was issued in January;
he declares adding that developed economies have
been most affected by the downturn so far. The industrialized countries, according to the report, have
recorded a -1.5 per cent decline in r eal GDP from
the third to the fourth quarter of 2008, the largest
such drop since the OECD began keeping records in
1960. Japan saw the biggest reduction in output, with
GDP falling -3.3 per cent, while the European Union
and the United States were down -1.5 per cent and 1.0 per cent, respectively. Revised IMF forecasts are
that the global economy will contract by between -0.5 and -1 per cent in 2009, the first
such fall in 60 years. Output is forecast
to fall by -3 to -3.5 per cent in developed countries, and to grow by 1.5 to
2.5 per cent in em erging markets and
developing economies.
World trade (ave rage of exports
and im ports) in re al terms de clined
sharply towards the end of 2008 and into
2009 (Char t 1). According to one set of
monthly estimates2, the volume of world trade fell -7
per cent in December 2008 (seasonal ly adjusted,
month-on-mon th) after dropping by -5 per cent in
November. January 2009 saw a further monthly decline of -7 per cent month-on-month and -17 per
cent year-on-year. The volume of the global trade,
report prono unces, have been driven lower by the
collapse in global demand and by shortages of trade
finance that have created supply-side constraints to
export growth in many developing countries. A worried DG is of the opinion, that “No-one can foresee
clearly how deep this recession may be, nor can how
long it might last, but there be no do ubt about the
fragility of the world economy.”
There has been a marked increase in protectionist pressures globally since September 2008, driven
by demands to protect domestic jobs and businesses.
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There was also an increase of 16 per cent in the initiation of anti -dumping investigations in the second
half of 2008 (120) comp ared to the sam e perio d in
2007 (103). main users o f anti-dumpin g, measured
by investigations initiated, were India, Brazil, Argentina, China, Turkey, and th e Europ ean Comm unities, while the main targets of anti-dumping investigations were China, the European Communities and
the U nited States.
One result of these developments is that the large
trade and current account imbalances of the past few
years are unwinding. Revised figures indicate that the
U.S. trade deficit shrank from US$181.3 billion in Q3
2008 to US$132.8bn in Q4, and the deficit is reported
to have narrowed by a further 9.7 per cent in January
2009 to its l owest level since October 2002. Meanwhile, Japan recorded its first current account deficit
in 13 years, and China’s trade surplus is contracting.

US cotton industry worried over Indian
subs idy
The US cotton industry has expressed its
concern over subsidies being provided by
the Indian Governm ent to its cotton
growing farmers, alleging it is in violation of the World Trade Organization’s
(WTO’s) norms. Testifying before the
US International Trade Commission
hearing on “India: Effects of Tariffs
and Non-Tariff Measures on US Agricultural Experts”, the Natio nal Cotton
Council - the central organisation of the US
cotton industry - has sought the administr ation’s
help in this regard.
“The lack of transparency in the operation and
scope of Indi a’s subsidy programme is a major impedi ment to trade. Despi te Indi a’s mem bershi p in
the WTO, it has rep eatedly failed to noti fy its support level s to WT O” Gary Adams, of th e Nati onal
Cotton Co un cil, said. The special hearing was convened by the US International Trade Commission at
the direction of the US Senate Committee on Financ e in th is regard. Ad ams urged the US Government th at it should continue to press India to make
these submissions.
“The export subsidy (to cotton farmers) programme will support India’s internal prices while artificially increasing its competitiveness in world market,” he argued.
(PT I)
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